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ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

D

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, December

Newi KatKblilif..lOi
U8
Uciruld Eelubli.lied

COMMISSIONERS

At the meeting of the County
Commissioners held December
15th, a resolution wa3 passed instructing the treasurer not to
collect penalty on 1915 taxes un
til Feb. 1, 1916, as there is not
sufficient time to notify taxpay
ers and get returns before that
date, owing to late receipt of
books, thi3 being in accordance
with a holding of the attorney
general of date Nov. 25, 1911.
In the matter of complaint of
Juan Ortiz that J. M. Abercrom-bi- e
has fenced the road at Empedrado leading to Anton Chico,
the Board ordered the road opened at the place where it has always been, being nw qr sw qr
and that gates 60 feet
wide be left in the fence.
Upon complaint of Epifiano
Vigil that people owning land in
and 6 and
sections 1 and 12
7 1
have closed the section
lines, depriving complainant and
others of access to their pasture
lands in the forest reserve, the
Board ordered section lines opened on township line between
range 10 and 11 from the corners
of sections 1 and 6 township 5,
south 4 miles, and also the section lines we3t of the above menfrom the north line
tioned in
south to the north boundary of
Lincoln National Forest.
The matter of the creation of
school district 45 was taken up
and the commissioners ordered
that the boundaries be changed
from those originally set out, to
the following: Beginning at the
thence east
nw corner of 24
9, thence
1 mile to ne corner 21-south 1 mile to se corner
thence east 4 miles to ne corner
thence south one-hal- f
mile,
mile, thence east one-hamile,
f
thence south
f
thence east one and
thence
corner
miles to ne
south 13 miles along range line
to county line, thence west 6
thence
miles to sw corner
north along range line 12 miles
thence west 1
to ne corner
thence 3
mile to ne corner

miles north to place of beginning.
The Board requests the Super-

intendent not to create any more
school districts until the same
have been approved by the Commissioners.
Relative to payments to be
made to the Southern Structural
Steel company for work on the
jail, the representative of the
company is advised that payments as specified in the con
tract cannot be made at this time
as the inference wa3 at the time
the contract was awarded that
work would not begin until after
Jan. 1, 1916, but the clerk was
ordered to issue a warrant on
the court house and jail repair
fund for $400 as part payment,
which warrant was issued.
Treasurer was instructed to
draft in payment of interest
on county indebtedness as usual.
Adjourned subject to call of
chairman.
íb-s-

SHORTAGE
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BIG INCREASE

WHAT'S

IN

DOING
ABOUT TOWN

Good

The output of New Mexico
mines for eleven months of 1915,
with an estimate for December,
as reported by the United States
Geological Survey, indicates a
yield of $1,500,000 in gold, 2,- 032,000 ounces of silver, 3,951,- 000 pounds of lead, 72,000,000
pounds of copper, and 24,640,000
pounds of zinc (in terms of
spelter and zinc in zinc oxide),
as compared with $1,171,696 in
gold, 1,777,445 ounces of silver,
1,763,641 pounds of lead,, 59,307,-92- 5
pounds of copper, and
pounds of zinc, in 1914.
These preliminary figures compiled by Charles W. Henderson
show an increase of $328,000 in
gold, 255,000 ounces of silver,
2,186,000 pounds of lead,
pounds of copper, and
With
6,237,000 pounds of zinc.
higher values for metals, except
for silver, the total value was
$18,274,000, against $11,049,932
in 1914, an increase of $7,226,660.
The Mogollón district, Socorro
county, 80 miles from Silver City
(Grant county), continued to be
the most productive district in
New Mexico in output of gold
The production in
and silver.
1915 was $512,021 in gold and
1,319,460 ounces of silver, as
compared with $629,102 in gold
and 1,410,327 ounces of silver in

top buggy for sale.

Mrs.

Olive.
Mrs. E. L. Smith came up from
Willard Tuesday.
Mrs. A. M. Parrett is on the
sick list this week.
Rev. and Mrs. Bard returned
Wednesday evening from Santa
Fe.

For sale, matched team of un- horses. J. J.

broke
Smith.

129-t- f

Fine Clothes. For an
date suit, and guaranteed tit,
see S. N. Jenson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Peterson
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Alter of Willard.
The Estancia school has no
holiday vacation, 30 much time
having been previously lost.
A brother of G. W. Patton,
who has been visiting him here,
departed Wednesday for Wash
up-to-

30, 1915

Van Lane returned last week
from his Oklahoma trip. He reports everything flourishing in
the parts visited by him.
Mrs. Mason has been quite
sick with grip for the past ten
days.
She is better and able to
be up today.
The meeting of the Yeomen to
have been held last Monday was
postponed, and will be held next
Monday, Jan. 3, at Fred H.
Ayers' office.
There are no new cases of
scarlet fever. The George Brown
family have been discharged
from quarantine and are moving
to the country today. The Forn- off and Grant families will be
discharged in a few days.
Mr. Adkins, father of Mrs. E.
L. Smith and Mrs. O. C. Manker,
is visiting Mrs. Manker this
week. He came with Mr. and
Mrs. Smith when they returned
from their recent visit in Kansas.
The first heavy snow of the
season came Sunday night and
Monday.
It was nine inches at
Mail Carrier J. M.
Estancia.
Wood tells us that it was sixteen
inches in the foothills and three
feet in the mountains. There
was some wind on Tuesday, but
the snow was not drifted badly
except in a few places. Mr.
Wood says the roads were badiy
drifted in the fotthills, but between here and Tajique the snow
was blown off the road. It is
thawing to an extent that the
snow bids fair to disappear in the

During the last month the
ington.
County Agent has been unable
to secure vaccine either from the
Joe Romero came down from
Albuquerque office or the office
Santa Fe the first of the week to
The great deat Washington.
spend the balance of the holiday
mand for vaccine has exceeded
vacation with his father.
that of any previous year and
Hays Bush, of Sterling, Colo
the Washington office finds itself
rado, came in Friday evening te
applicaliterally swamped with
spend Christmas with his pa
tions. The Albuquerque office of
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bu3h.
the Bureau of Animal Industry
The boys at the railroad shops valley.
has in an order for 60,000 doses
have been busy this week get
and is experiencing considerable 1914.
To all our automobile patrons
Another important district was ting the new snow plow ready and everybody else: We trust
delay in getting the order filled.
carry
(Bland)
district,
will
it. you have had a merry Christmas
No. 8
for action.
One thousand doses of this order the Cochiti
and we wish you a happy, pros
will come direct to the County Sandoval county, inactive from
McGhee, who has been perous New Year. We desire to
Jesse
Agent at the earliest possible 1904 to 1914, but with a record at Albuquerque for some time, thank you one and all for the
from 1894 to 1904 of a production
moment.
came in Friday evening to spend liberal patronage we have had
Dr. Snyder of the Bureau of of $695,000 in gold and $345,000 Christmas with Estancia friends. during the past few months we
The reopening of the
have been doing business in the
Animal Industry, Albuquerque, in silver.
Miss Flossie Sanford of Santa Estancia valley.
It has far exNew Mexico, advises that it is mines and matte smelter of the
Mae Flowers ceeded our expectations and we
impossible to state or even ap- Santa Fe Gold and Copper com- Fe and Miss Anna
appreciate your interest in our
proximate the date when this pany, at San Pedro, Santa Fe of Moriarty were callers at the business venture.
Because of
trains
between
home
Peterson
May,
county
a
1915,
added
in
He sugyour interest and liberal patronshipment will araive.
day.
age we are better prepared to
gests that those interested in considerable quantity of gold to Christmas
and
InA number of people in and give all automobile owners
vaccinating buy the vaccine on the New Mexico yield.
prospective buyers the very best
around Estancia report chickens possible service during the comthe open market. The commer- creased shipments of
ores from the Jarilla district, dying. They die very suddenly, ing year 1916. If one of your
cial vaccine in pill form is entirely reliable and should be used Otero county, also contributed to apparently without previous sick New Year resolutions is to buy a
car, for pleasure or business, we
ness. This is not a joke.
during the period of shortage of the gold increase.
will be pleased to help you make
Copper has been an important
government vaccine.
present
community
at
In this
a selection of one most euited to
New
production
of
in
metal
the
begin
Perhaps you had better
We have in stock
people who are not or who your needs.
Mexico.
The output from 1845 the
to practice writing it 1916.
not recently "been suffering three makes best suited to the
to 1910 was 92,323,163 pounds, have
of New
colds or grip are decidedly roads and conditions
and the total output to the end of with minority.
Mexico the Ford, Dodge BrosDOOCOCC
;roooocq atrape
in
the
and Buick cars. We maintain a
1915 was 318,027,798 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Grimmell service station for the above
Since 1910 the increased produc
mentioned cars, with parts in
tion was due principally to the came back from El Paso Monday, stock.
No long wait for repair
activity of the Chino Copper Co., and leave today for their new parts when needed. We have
wish
them
We
which mines with steam shovels home at Gibson.
them. Again thanking all our
cop all kinds of good fortune in their motor patrons of 1915, we hope
a large acreage of
to retain you and add many more
per deposits at Santa Rita and new home.
new onei to our 1916 list.
mills the ore at Hurley in a
miles
5
land
fine
80 acres
Yours for Service,
plant of northeast of Mountainair. Well,
Valley Auto Co.
Estancia, N. M.
During 1914, this windmill, good house, fenced
five sections.
plant treated 6,300 tons a day and cross fenced.
For sale
Ft. Sumnrr, N. M. , Dec. 27.
calculated on the actual running cheap W. F. Martin, Mountain- - Dr. G. W. Bennett, a practicing
time, and in 1915 a larger daily air, N. M.
physician here for the past two
years, committed suicide while
tonnage was treated. The gross
17
and
lots
and
Sale,
house
For
output in 1914 was 56,841,977 18. block 42. Alta Vista addition. his wife was attending Sunday
by shooting himself in the
pounds.
In 1915, the gross yield Anyone wanting to buy make school
head. The probable cause of his
sell.
Ad
to
want
offer.
.STATE
I
cash
GASEOUS
Swf tASTH
for the first three quarters was
and a feelWilis action was bad health becoming a
48,733,648 pounds and the yield dress owner, A. J. Allen,
his life was
ing
that
Texas.
Point,
burden to others. Almost nis
(partly estimated) for the fourth
THE FIItST DAY OK EPOCH
Durinir the week of January last act was to write a note to
quarter was 20,641,000, a total
expressing love
the County Agent will to his wife
for the year of about 69,375,000 3rd to 8th
tne and affection.
at
Course
Short
the
attend
During the third quar State College. Matters requir- pounds.
Dr. Bennett was born at Old
The Genesis account tells noioing about the formation of the
ter an average of 7,504 tons a ine attention will be taken care Louisburg. Arkansas, May 30,
Earth Itself. It says, "In the beginning the Earth waiwtthont
form and void" shapeless, empty. There were neither mounday was treated, the highest av- of by Mrs. Harwell, who can be 1858 New Mexican.
Dr. Bennett formerly resided
tains nor valleys, trees nor shrubs, rivers nor oceans, but the
erage treated by the mill since reached by pnone.
Moriarty and Mcintosh in this
at
Earth was. How long before that It had been created, ts not
operations.
beginning
The
of
the
The heavy snow has prevented county.
stated. The account of the Days of Creation given In Genesis
yield of copper from the Lords- the meetings in the vicinity of
relates not to the construction of our globe, but to the ordering
con'
burg district was nearly doubled Mcintosh and Moriarty
of It for human habitation.
WATCH JEETING
week, These
this
for
templated
folWe
formation.
regarding
its
and Oro Grande also contributed meetings will be held as soon as
There are various theories
Is
Bible.
It
harmonizing
with
the
low the one most closely
The re Mr- Harwell returns from the
an increased yield.
The Epworth League will hold
called tne Valllan theory. It assumes that Saturn's rings and
in May, Farmers' Short Course.
operations
sumption
of
a watch night service in tne
planet
as
a
Jupiter's belts Illustrate Earth's development
tomorrow
Methodist church
1915. of the Santa Fe Gold and
J. M- and Tom Cain have
The Earth was once molten, as Indicated by the Igneous
Copper Co's. mines and 125 ton bought the motion picture outfit night, December 31 , beginning
rocks of the Azoic period: so called by scientists, but not dis9 o'clock.
matting plant at San Pedro, San- of Cap Church. For the present at A program will be given be
cussed In the Bible. When the Earth was molten. Ma water and
Tuesshows
on
putting
are
they
only
one
(operated
county
minerals were thrown off a great distance In gaseous form. As
ta Fe
10 o'clock.
Be
Saturday nights. Later tween 910 and
these cooled and took shape, they constituted great rings at a
and 11 o'clock a social
tween
month in 1914), added a large day and
arrange
probably
to
will
thev
the
Earth.
from
distance
quantity of copper to the output. visit some of the other towns hour when refreshments will be
Gradually the motion of the rings became different from that
free of charge. A collecThe Burro Mountain Co's new near by.
Mr. and Mrs. Church served
center
of
from
the
distance
to
the
proportion
of the Earth In
tion will be taken.
in
home
1000-toarjproach-In- g
Moun
to
their
Burro
in
gradually
mill
returned
the
mineral
have
and
water
of
gravity. These rings
Devotional exercises the last
tain district, was operated only Colorado.
The Pasthe Earth would be kept off by centrifugal force, particularhour of the old year.
deEnergy
Holy
of
"brooding"
The
equator.
ly strong at the
part of the time, but develop- . Farmers intending to take ad tor will give a short sermon.
not
Borealis
Aurora
resembling
the
Everybody heartily invited to
veloped a liEht, probably
ment of the mines continued on vantage of the Farmers' Short
sunlight The Sun did not appear until the Fourth Day.
A large tonnage Course at the State College Jan this watch night service.program:
large
scale.
a
Is
briefly.
Thus,
waa
light"
to 8th will have but The following is the
"Let there be llghtl and there
e uary 3rd
e
copper ore with
of
Day.
summed up the result of the 7.000 year, styled the First
few more days to make definite 1. Singing by the congregation. any
shipped
from
for
was
sufficient
gangue
arrangements for the trip. The 2. Prayer by Miss Annie PorterNot that God's Word would not have been
the Apache mine, Hachita. A Torrance county delegation will 3. Scripture reading by the
miracle, but because He prefers to wort out His glorious designa
1:3,
president, A. Booth.
along natural lines. Genesis
considerable tonnage of copper leave Willard and Mountainair
one
There are scientists who claim that the Earth still baa
Organ on Saturday January 1st The 4. Solo by Ruth Crawford.
shipped
the
from
was
ore
a
few
In
falling,
will
which,
ring
ring about It an electrical
trip from Albuquerque to the 5. Address by Mr. Kitchings.
district, Dona Ana county.
years destroy fermentation, microbes and parasites, and greatly
pollpce will be made during the 6. Reading by Delia Means.
lite.
animal
and
plant
Special music by a Quartette.
assist
Aaxt in nniap tn innrwrt the Rin 7.
C. L. Hatcher was up from Grande valley as traversed by 8. Address by Fred H. Ayers.
copse
9. Singing by the congregation.
the railroad.
Willard Tuesday.
0

Volume

THE

XII No. 11

In November last year there

WEATHER

was 13 4 inches of snow on the
30th.
The lowest temperatures
We have been rather slack in were 8 above on the 18th, and
reporting the weather during the 10 above on the 19th. The highpast two months, but the fact is est temperature was 79 on the
6th.
It was 60 or above on 17
there has not been much

weather
to report, except to say that it days during the month. There
wa3 but one cloudy day the
was very fine.
According to the official record 30th, and no wind except on the
there was no snow in November, 16th, 17th and 30th.
In December last year there
but .18 of an inch of rain on the
2
inch of snow on the 1st,
was
6th, and .30 on the 10th.
The
inches on the 7th, 1
lowest temperatures were four 1
above on the night of the 11th, inches on the 11th, 2 2 inches
inches on the
5 above oa the 14th and 15th, 4 on the 18th, 4
inches on the 24th.
above on the 27th, and 6 above 19th, 4
on the 28th.
The highest tem- The lowest temperatures were 3
perature was 76 on the 1st. It below on the 12th, 4 above on
was above 70 from the 1st to the the 13th, 2 above on the 30th, 3
The highest
6th inclusive, and 60 or above on above on the 31st.
nine other days of the month. temperature was 50 on the 4th
It was 40 or above on
There were 28 clear days, and and 5th.
15 days during the month. There
wind on nine days.
The record for December up to were 15 clear days during the
10 windy days.
yesterday was as follows:
One-- ' month, and
half inch of snow on the 5th, 8
PAY YOUR TAXES
inches on the 26th, 1 inch on the
27th. The lowest temperature
The tax rolls will be in my
was 14 below on the 27th (mean- hands and I will be ready to reing the night of the 26th).
It ceive taxes on and after Monday,
was zero on the 1st, 9 above on December 20th.
C. J. Amble,
the 18th, zero on the 19th, and 2
Treasurer and Collector.
above on the 24th.
The highest
temperature was 64 on the 8th
For sale, 160 acres deeded
and 9th. It was 60 or above on
on 7 days during the month. land, 6 miles west of Stanley,
Write Box 26, Alamo- There were 21 clear days and 5 N. M.
M.
gordo,
N,
windy days.
1--

1-- 2

1-- 2

3-- 4

3--

Try Us
If you have not been trading with us during the
year now drawing to a close, begin the
New Year by giving us a trial. We will make
every effort to please you, and believe we can'
succeed. Give us a chance.

3--

24-3--

KEMP BROS.

lf

one-hal-

one-hal-

gold-copp-

Thanks
We wish to thank the public for
the liberal patronage given us

XIGIOjSClEHTÍFIC SKETCHES
HOMAH PROGRESS

during the year 1915. Your
patronage is appreciated.

M

low-gra-

-

Estancia Drug Company

Without Presuming
To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; withthe organized, concentrated effort along one
certain li neofwork, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

Torrance County Savings Bank
WillatJ,

J

-

J. V. WAGNER,
and Repair Shop

BlacksRvl'.h

-

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
dmifi Charges reflsonable.
IiiTTT"iÍTMF1MHBMTE"

cal-cit-

ira M

S O CSSt GBESSSHES C9Q

Neal Jenson

n

low-grad-

New Mexico

i

U. S. Commissioner

a
o

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, life. Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

3c

Estancia, New Mexico

ne

aico

j

ESTANCIA
FOREIGN
Sarah Bernhardt is retorted to be
d.ving. In a dispatch from Paris.
i wo
were shot, one
Americans
fatally, In rioting at .luarez, Mexico,
across the border from El Paso, Tex
in ere nave been twenty severe
.earthquakes in Guatemala in two
THE NETWORK OF days. No
serious damage has been re

NEWS TO DATE

IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

NEWS-HERAL-

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
breve relación de
en curso en este
país y en al extranjero.

Una
Da Interés

para toda

da Nuevo Mexico.'

la gente

ported,
Advices from Amsterdam state that Western Npwsrtancr tTnlnn Noivn Service.
Western Ncwennper l'nton Nofft Snrvlce.
according to accounts received there,
Nuevo Mexico.
Acerca de la Guerra.
,.no of the GOO women employed in
Farmlngton tuvo un árbol municide la guerra de
El departuniento
the Muonster pewder mill were killed pal de Navidad.
Francia reporta una victoria en Ioe
DURING THE PAST WEEK
The retclistag passed the second
nueva
Roy pronto
una
Vosges.
tendrá
and 'bird readings of the war credit iglesia metodista que costará alredeen una de !as
Una explosión
of 10,0011,000,000
marks the govern- dor do $2,500.
grandes fábricas de nunlciones ale
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS requested;
Only nineteen Socialists
La enfermedad criptogáuiica de las manas en Muenster costó la vida de
voted in the negative.
peras ha hecho su aparición en el 600 mujeres empleadas en la fábrica.
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
John itcdmond, Irish leader In the condado de Dona Ana.
Los reportes de Berlín declaran que
PEOPLE.
House of Commons, declared the NaSe
construyendo un nuevo cuando los Ingleses abandonaron sus
tionalists would oppose conscription puente está
sobre la cañada de Bull, una posiciones en la península de Galllpol
by every means in their power. John
W!trn Nwnpnpr Vnlon r?ws Servir.
II abandonaron
milla al oeste de Montoya.
también ft sus eu
Dillon
arraigned
the
British
war
lead
WAR
THE
ABOUT
El Sefior y la Señora L. S. Ogle, de ferinos y heridos.
ership.
Suez
the
guarding
Great Britain is
El parlamento Inglés votó para
Roswcll, celebraron su qulncuagéslmo-octavPremier Asqulth
In
introduced
canal with SdO.OOd troops.
cumpleaños de bodas.
aumentar ft 4,000,000 el ejército de
Great Britain's. loss of officers and parliament the government's bill call
Los granos están tomando la plaza Inglaterra. Se apela al pueblo para
men at the Dardanelles up to Dee. 11 lug to the colors 1,000,000 additional de la alfalfa como cosecha de más Im- asistencia financiera y se aconseja un
troops,
bringing
the number of Brit
was ii'.St.il.
cambio importante en los miembros
ish soldiers now In service to about portancia en el condado de Otero.
Hermans retalie summit of
estado, á del estado mayor do oficiales
El
banco
de
de
Reserva
4,000,000.
on western front.
más de 100 millas del ferrocarril,
Oue-thirof the "00,000
cantmlng l.JOil prir.oners.
Greek abrirá
sus puertas al negocio el 3
Oeste.
Japanese liner Yasaka Maru, with oiers cast ballots In the
enero.
American on board, sunk without ta""y elections, says a Ilavas dispatch
La Señora
Julia Anne Banket
El superintendente White ha divi
No lives were from Athens filed by the correspond- warning by submarine.
años
de edad, abuela de
Adams, de 90
there. Out of 38,203 voters In dido la suma de $ 5,209.11 entre las Maude Adams, falleció en casa de la
,,(,.
escuelas en todos los condados del
Klskadden, madre de
An Athens dispatch says that a Saioniki, 4,050 voted.
Señora
Adams
estado.
child-bearin- g
A movement to encourage
British submarine has sunk the GerMaude Adams, en Salt Lake.
en
Se anuncia que Be establecerá
by the mothers of Germany
man steamer Leros and other craft
Alexander W. Swanltz, lugenlerc
Demlng
6
un
"pep"
una
sea
de
fábrica
Is
spreading
all over that country.
in the Sea of Marmora.
civil, que ha estado empleado en la
que
producto
la
á
da
intensidad
más
Patriotic
appeals
being
on
made
are
British sailors from a cruiser In the
construcción á? Ferrocarril Central
gasolina.
North Atlantic boarded the steamer every hand, declaring that the future
de Alaska por el gobierno de los EsGermany
Poco
después
depends
of
semana
menos
una
de
on
famlarger
from
forcibly
removed
Hotterdam and
tados Unidos, expiró en su casa en
the vessel mall bound for the United ilies, because of the losses during the de la muerte de su marido, William Alameda, Cal., Tenia 64 años de edad.
Baasch, la Señora Baasch falleció en
war.
Slates.
La policía de Dnnver recibió la
The dedication of the Woodrow East Las Vegas.
Germany Informs Greece the Teuórden de buscar ft Grace Slaughter,
Harry Girouard, un Joven de Mesa de 19 años de edad, hija de Juan T.
ton armies hope to reach Salonlki by Wilson Soldiers' home took place at
,ln. 15, and promises to evacuate Berne, Switzerland. Several Ameri- Redonda, cerca de Tueumcarl, es Slaughter de Laramie, Wyo., que
In muerto, á resultas de tomar veneno desapareció de casa de su tío, James
Greek territory "as soon as the task cans from Berne and elsewhere
Switzerland
is finished."
attended the function en vez de quinina.
II. Slaughter de Denver, en donde
Los hombres
Since the war began 731 ships and representatives of the Swiss
de negocios de Las habla estado en visita durante los dos
owned by Germany's enemies have army end government also were pres- - Vegas están apoyando el proyecto de últimos meses.
planta de fuerza motriz sobre el
been d'iStroed, according to reports ent
Gen. Chrl8tain de Wet. one of the cañón de White Rock.
made at Berlin. Their aggregate ton
General.
nage is M47.V28.
leaders of the South African rebel-io- n
Varias poblaciones del condado de
como
Charles Chrisdie, reputado
against the British government In Otero, Weed, Avis, Piñón y Mayhlll y bufón y pantomimo,
blow has
Russia's
nace medie
fallen on Bulgaria. The Czar's war- 1914, and who was convicted ttf trea- otras, están en un periodo de activi- siglo, expiró en Nueva York.
ships, conveying sixteen transports son at Bloemfonteln, Union of South dad eu la construcción de casas.
La reorganización de la Asociación
Inadi'-with troops, shelled Varna, Africa, last June, has been released
La junta de la ciudad de Wlnslow Médica Americana,
un cuerpo na
landed large forces and laid waste the from prison, as have 118 other high ha convocado una elección sobre la cional compuesto
de más de 40,000
treason prisoners, according to a dis- cuestión del permiso de franquicia
city.
médicos, se realizará después de una
para una planta de producción de gas. decisión pronunciada por la corte suThe British parliament has voted patch trom Johannesburg.
to increase England's army to 4,000,-cia- i. SPORTING NEWS
Ross St. Clair de Doretta, L. D. prema de Illinois.
An appeal for financial aid from
Willie Ritchie, former lightweight Hunt de Quay y Ben B. Wetmore- de
Se ha reunido una gran colonia de
the people, and a shakcup in the Brit- champion, defeated Eddie McAndrews,
noRoswell, han sido comisionados
bodas en Hot Springs, Va., desde la
ish general staff Is reported
from a lightweight, In a
bout at tarios públicos por el Gobernador Mc- llegada del Presidente Wilson y
London.
Donald.
Philadelphia.
novia, y todos intentan quedarse allí
parliamentary
Harold J. Tenuaut,
El valle de Mesilla ahora está re para la elaborada celebración
Jack Britton of Chicago will substide
for war, in the House tute for world's lightweight Champion
cibiendo cheques elevándose ft $500 Navidad de la que los novios de la
I Commons at London,
said the num- Freddis Welsh, Akron, Ohio., Dec. 28, cada semana por leche y nata expedi- Casa Blanca sin duda participarán
ber of casualties published in the of- against Johnny Griffiths.
Washington.
They will-bo- das ft la lechería de El Paso por sus
ficial lists for Prussia, Saxony, Barancheros, según dice J. A. Smith.
twelve rounds at catch weights.
Los oficiales del departamento do
varia r.rd Wurtemberg, up to Nov. 30,
"El disparo de armas de fuego en estado han decidido que el General
"I doubt the authenticity of that
were 2.524,400. Of that number, he Interview," said Charles Weeghman at toda la ciudad" no será considerado Villa recibirá el aslllo oferto á un readded. 484,228 men were killed or Cincinnati when shown the dispatch un buen pasatiempo durante el baile fugiado político en caso de que enwere from Corpus Christ!, quoting C. P. de año nuevo que se ofrecerá por los trare en los Estados Unidos.
died of their wounds, 354,198
severely wounded, 27,074 died of disTaft as saying that the Chicago Cubs miembros de la reunión de Cowboys
Un marinero alemán á bordo do un
ease, p.r.d 381,149 were missing. Naval are not for sale.
en Las Vegas.
buque americano en el océano no se
casualties, he said, were not included
Champion JessWillard, at Kansas
El Censo de escuelas de Nuevo Mex puede arrestar por los enemigos
de
iu the figures.
City, on hla way to Chicago from ico muestra ganancias totales de
Alemania, según la opinión
del de
ó
WESTERN
y unas pérdidas de 1,145, sea un partamento de estarlo, á menos que se
Los Angeles,
declared he expects
Judge A. J. Seay, formerly territo Fulton to give him a hard fight for aumento' neto do 4,502 eu un gran to- pruebe que él es un miembro activo
governor
Oklahoma,
at
bis
of
rial
died
the title.
The hie Kanaan savs he tal de 110,939, en contra de 100,437 de las fuerzas militares ó navales de
home at Long Beach, Cal.
el año p. pasado.
Alemania.
has boxed the challenger.
The nitroglycerine plant of the
El establecimiento de un Club In
pete Compton of the Boston Na
El arreglo definitivo del caso del
Aetna Powder Company at Fayvllle, tionals signed a life contract at Kandustrial de. muchachos y muchachas Lusitania, comprendiendo indemniza
111., was blown up. when 3,000 pounds
sas City with Miss Far Smither of en meses próximos es la ambición del ción para la vida de las victimas
of
exploded.
Kansaj City. They will leave on Profesor L. C. Mersfelder, el nueva americanas, que hace poco, era muy
Mrs. Julia Anne Banker Adams, their belated honeymoon In March superintendente de estado para la posible y casi efectivo, ba sido atras
tin years old, grandmother
of Maude for Miami, Fla., where the Braves will educación industrial.
ado por la dimisión de los attaches
Adams, died at the home of Mrs. train.
J. E. LaRue acaba de ver el fin de militares y navales alemanes y por
Adams Klskadden, mother of Maude
The New York World correspondent la temporada de trilladura de frijoles las demandas americanas en contra
Adams, at Salt Lake.
learned from an authentic source at en el mucho de H. B. Albertson en de Austria ft resultas del hundimiento
After having arrested T. J. Walton, Cincinnati that the New York Giants Mills. Tiene un crédito de 200,000 del Ancona.
sed 4, at Paris, Tex., charged with will bo sold to Harry S. Sinclair, the libras esta estación, con un promedio
Sport.
the murder of his daughter, Pauline, millionaire oil man, for .the highest de 500 libras por acre.
the night of Dec. 17, officers conEl campeón del mundo Jess Wil- price ever paid for a big league club,
John Laconish, el muy conocido
tinued their search for evidence.
before the year is out.
minero de oro del Río Rujo que fué lard, en Kansas City, en su rumbo ft
With the same necktie with which
The Denver Revolver Club finished seriamente herido por una explosión Chicago de Los Angeles, declaró yue
she attempted to take her own life,
hace espera recibir de Fulton una pelea
second with 732 points in the mili- en su mina de Independencia
Mrs. Minnie Schmitz, 40, strangled
El
tary revolver match of the United dos semanas, falleció en el hospital de furiosa para el titulo codiciado.
daughter. Gertrude, to
her
&
Roswell
los
en
Mineros
resultas de gigante de Kansas dice que él ha ya
Association, it was
death, according to the police at Cin- States Revolver
peleado
el
sus
con
aspirante,
puñadas.
á
heridas.
announced In New York. The event
cinnati, Ohio.
was wen by the Pennsylvania
Deming tuvo un carnaval de Navistate
Pete Compton de los Nacionales de
nen ver police have been asked to police
team with 758 points.
dad de cuatro dfas.
Boston firmó un contrato para la vida
March for Grace Slaughter,
de sport que han en Kansas City con la Señorita Far
Los hombres
daughter of John T. Slaughter of GENERAL
City. Ellos saldLaramie, Wyo who disappeared from
Chrisdie,
Charles
famous as a visitado los varios puntos de caza Smither de Kansas
expresan
la rán para su periodo de luna de miel,
tüe heme of her uncle, James H. clown and pantomimlst half a cen- abajo de Albuquerque
ya
poüo
para Miami,
ley
que,
tarde,
en
marzo
opinión
de
la
á resultas
de
Slaughter of Denver, where she lias tury ago, died in New York.
migratorios, Florida, en donde se adiestrarán los
lieen visiting for the last two months.
Eight thousand persons were mur- federal sobre los pájaros
patos salvajes están aumentando Braves.
dered In the United States last year, las número.
WASHINGTON
en
El Club de Revolver de Denver aca80 per cent of the victims being men.
Kul! powers to settle the Ancona
El reporte anual del Pacífico del bó segundo con 732 puntos en la conE. H. Fisk of Helena, Mont, a stucase have been given the Austrian
suroeste en Nuevo Mexico muestra tienda con révolver militar de la Asocharge d'affaires at the national capi- dent at a medical institution at Kirka-vlll- e, ganancias de $3,156,000, 6 sea un prociación de Revolver de los Estados
Mo., who on Dec. 6 fired a bul
tal, it is reported.
medio de $12,215 por cada milla de Unido3, se anunció en Nueva York.
let wlitcb passed through his heart operación
In notifying the State Department
Nuevo
El
en
Mexico.
El acontecimiento se ganó por el parthat Great Britain would permit the Iun and llver- - if weU on tl,e road to número total de pasajeros llevados tido da policía del estado de Pennsylrecovery,
was
by
announced
his
i
it
immediate shipments of 4,70 tons of
fué de 180,277.
vania con 758 puntos.
li.gwood or dyestuffs from Jamaica to Physician.
Eugenio Flores, que plantó ocho
the United States, the British orabas-- j
Reorganization of the American acres de .tomates
la primavera p.
sy has indicated that the shortage of Medical Association,
a national body
Extranjero.
en dinero de la
recibió
lite extract of logwood in Canada composed of more than 40,000 phy- - pasada,
El Reichstag pasó el proyecto de
Lakewood y
de
conservas
de
fábrica
ii.ii! t be relieved as a condition of the sicians, Is expected to follow a dede exportaciones por express, la mima empréstito de guerra elevándose á
embargo's modilication.
cision rendered by the Supreme Court de $420.35 por el producto de la super- 10,000,000,000 marks que el gobierno
or
,
Illinois.
Full settlement
of the Lusitanla
pedía, Solo diez y nueve socialistas
ficie plantada.
case, including
reparation for the.
Rumors that the Ohio Oil Company,
Poco después del primero del año se abstuvieron do votar la medida.
lives of the American victims, which, a subsidiary of the Standard Oil Comde
El .irlmer ministro Asquith presende Corporaciones
it became known, recently was near, pany of Ohio, is about to take over the la Comisión
Estado hará una visita por todo el tó al parlamento el proyecto del gobus ten postponed by the dismissal
Midwest Oil Company, the largest pro- estado, teniendo sesiones é Investi- bierno llamando á la bandera otro
of li e German naval and military atducer in the Wyoming fields, persist gando unas protestas con el fin de millón de hombres, llevando el nútaches and the American demands on in Denver, Boston and New York In
llegar al establecimiento equitativo de mero ce soldados ahora en servicio al
Aiistr'a-llungaras a result of the the face of denials by Denver offitotal de 4,000,000.
las tárlfas de ferrocarril.
Company.
Midwest
Oil
sinkiii'; of the Ancona.
cials of the
juez de distrito Edmund C AbEl
Un despacho de Atenas dice que un
A
gathGerman seaman
A big honeymoon colony has
aboard
an
no admitió el alegato de conten- submarino inglés bundió el vapor aleAunvkan vessel on the high seas Is ered at Hot Springs, Va., since the bott
ft la demanda en el caso de la mán Leros y otros menores en el mar
encia
immune from arrest by Germany's arrival of President Wilson and his compañía de Banco y Confianza da U. de
Marmora.
enemies. In the view of the Slate De- bride, and all plan to stay over for S., una corporación, demandante,
en
Dos Americanos recibieron un tiro,
part icent, unless it can be shown that the elaborate Christmas celebration
contra de Alvón N. White y otros. El
lie is an active member of German
in which the White House couple aro juez considera que el salarlo de un uno fatalmente, en una querella en
Juarez, Mexico, del otro lado de la
expected to participate.
naval or military forces.
empleado de estado no puede de esa
The Postoi'fice Department notified
Of the $10000 s guarantee fund manera perderse, pues el sueldo per- frontera en El Paso, Tex.
El colpe, desde mucho tiempo preIKistmasters that it is about to issue pledged by Denver commercial organ- tenece al gobierno hasta el momento
visto, e.ue Rusia daría un día ft Bulgaenvelopes bearing an em- izations to the support of the Nation- en que lo
:itam-el empleado.
recibe
ha en fin caido. Los buques de la
ria
postage stamp of new al Live Stock and Horse show, $7,500
bossed
Las licencias de caza y pesca de guerra del Zar. llevando diez y seis
design. The new stamp is printed in has been raised by the sale of tickred Ink and is In the form of a circle. ets in one week, according to an- 1910 serán de color amarillo canario, transportes de tropas bombardearon
en material de Uno. con permiso de Varna, desembarcaron muchas tropas
1 i
dinthe center is embossed the head of nouncements at the "roundup"
embarque y talón adjuntos.
.
y destruyeron la ciudad.
Washington in profile.
ner in Denver.
Desde que empezó la guerra 734
división de la parte del estado
The banking and currency commitGermans prominent In commercial de Una
recetas procedentes de las selvas buques poseídos por los eneniigos.de
tees ' of Congress are preparing
to and official circles bade farewell tc nacionales durante el último año fis- Alemania fueron destruidos.
Se debe
work out soon after the holidays a Capt. Franz von Papen, formerly mili- cal, que se eleva ft $31,786.47,
fué tener presente que la noticia solo
tary attache of the German embassy
law to prevent usury.
en
condados
para
varios
los
Kl
viene
tonelaje
de Berlín.
total de
at Washington, who was recalled by hecha
que se encuentran las selvas por el esos buques según la misma vía sería
The heirs of Dr. E. F. Wood of
the German Emperor at the request diputado tesorero de estado Frank de 1,447,628.
.lenes Ule, Wis., one of the Ameriof Secretary of State Lansing, on acEn cada condado la mitad
cans lcfct In the Arabic disaster, will count of what the United States gov- Marrón.
La tercera parte de los . 700,000
destinada para el electores griegos depositaron su boleto Indemnify them for ernment considered improper activi- de la suma est
ssk
y
otra
mitad
al
la
fondo de escuela
at least 3",000.
to en las elecciones
parlamentarias,
ties In military matters.
fondo de caminos.
dice un despacho de la agencia Havas
Cotton ginned prior to Dec. 13
Major Robert R. Moton of Hampton
y
Chattin,
Bert procedente de Atenas Inscrita por el
En Kenna, Robert
uncounted to 10,303,2o3 running bales, institute, Hampton, Va., was selected
compraron el rancho de Cave corresponsal de ahí. De los 38,263
including 100,940 round bales and 83,-X- 0 to succeed Booker T. Washington as Munsey
ganado.
soma
La
de
82
cabezas
votaron solo
electores en Salónica,
con
baits of sea Island, the census president of Tuskegee Institute, Tus-kege4,n.c.
Interesada era Je $S,noo.
bureau announced.
Ala.
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FEATHERSTONE
OGER
rose late on New Year's
morning with the barest
suggestion of a headache,
That was the aftermath of
the previous night's cele
of
bration,
memorabilia
which were scattered all
a
In
about the apartment
weirdly
Incongruous
way. Roger's
coat was still brightly speckled with
red, yellow and blue confetti; there
was a battered tin horn protruding
from one pocket, and a particolored
fool's cap made of tissue paper was
set rnkfshly askew on the bronze bust
of Beethoven on the piano.
In the hazily-recallegrotesquerle
of last night's homecoming, Roger had
denuded himself progressively,
be
ginning with his shoes at the door,
his hat and waistcoat beside the
dresser; trousers and linen at the
foot of the bed and, last of all, his
scarf tied In a beautifully neat bow
beneath the nob of the bedpost.
Roger sat up regarding all this
whimsically for some time and won
dering dully how it is that morning
daylight always Imparts such a haggard aspoct to the rosy visions of the
and
night before.
yawned
He
stretched prodigiously; then made a
bound for the washbowl and im
mersed his head in gratefully cold and
refreshing water from the tap.
"Helgh-ho- !
New Year's morning
and my fortieth birthday all In one!
The good Lord knows that 1 don't
feel that old, but these periodic 'parties' sure are beginning to pall upon
me. If I were to do the conventional
thing now. I'd begin the new year by
making some amazingly moral resolu
But, after all, why
tion and then
not? I'll make a resolution and not
break It, either! I'm forty years old
today and as comfortable a bachelor
as any I know. Hereby I do solemnly
No
avow a placid life of celibacy.
wedding bells for me!"
Roger dressed leisurely, not a little
pleased with the positive formulation
of the idea that really had been in
the back of his head for months past.
He liked and admired kVln. of course
what real man doesn't? But it was

She

Hadn't

Forgotten About
Old Days.

Their

in a detached, impersonal sort of way.
He enjoyed their chatty conversations
as mentally restful after weighty business conferences at the office all day
long;

he liked

femininity

vivacious

across the table when he dined out
in the evening. But as for actually
burdening himself with one woman for
luntarily domesticating
life as for
himself, eschewing the good fellows at
the club, and as for systematizing bis
life into a humdrum routine no, no!
not for Roger Featherstone!
Ah! there went the telephone bell!
Madge
His sister Madge undoubtedly
who had married Phil Barnes and
taken out of the merry whirl of things
as jolly a chap as ever
"Hello! hello! Yes, this la Roger
talking: Oh, I tr lugh It might be you,
!
I've no particular
sis. Why,
appointment for tonight. For dinner

at

your house? Yes, I'll come, thank
Betty
you. Eh?
You don't aay?
Hurling going to be there with you,
I
rememof
course
well,
Well,
too?
ber her! vVe used to be sweethearts
back in kid days. When did she get
back in town? Must be four or five
years since we've met. All right, I'll
be over."
Roger sighed as he hung up the receiver; then grinned.
"Tonisht will be a good time to

them about
tion."

my New Year's resolu-

The cozy little dinner party was over,
Sister Madge and Phil "Hub" she
patronizingly called hlni wire some
where out in the back of the nouse.

They had loft Roger and lils old chum
Hetty alone tetc-- totu in the dimly
lit parlor.
I low that elrl
hud crown and "Im
proved" during these live years tha
Roger hadn't seen her! Why. she had
developed Into a positive little pcatni
What a sensation she would mal.J at
one of the club dances!
Sho hadn't forgotten about their old
days together, either recalled lots oi
little childish intimacies that hid
slipped even Roger's memory. Why,
those fuzzy little tendrils of hair curling at the nape of her neck were posithose
tively adorable!
Yes. and
eyes of hers
liquid, mischievous
Deuce lake It! what was that elusive
scent she used? Did it come from that
fluffy hair, or the gown, or
Roger was in the midst of lelllng
her about his resolution to eternal
He had intended to do
bachelordom.
But
it humorously. eniBiammatlcally
the warm, physical proximity of th3
girl was an Indubitably permeating
thing went to one's head and that
soft hand lying passive so near to his was
"So when I got up and remembered
that today is New Year's and my fortieth birthday, I said to myself"
oh, the Btibtle
"Yes, Roger,"
amused, encouragement of that Intleo
tlon. It piqued him strangely.
"I said to myself that"
"Yes, Roger "
The man stared at her confusedly
and all at once was accusingly conscious that, somehow or other, that
soft, warm little hand of her was nestling comfortably within his own tremulous grip. .
"You were saying, Roger, that you
told yourself that?"
"That I've been needing you for ever
so long, dear," mumbled the man,

DAY

IN

CHINA

HE PAIR FOR HIS LAND

Remarknhlu as are the reports of
the yields ot wheat in Western Canada,
the marketing ot which Is new under
way, they are nona the morn Interesting than arn those that are vouched
for as to the vn.lu of this grain crop
to the farmers of that country.
Some months ncu the Department
of the. Interior, at Ottawa, Cunada,
wrote to those In the United States
who were owners ot land In Western
Canada that was not producing, advising that it In put under crop. Th
high prices of ruin and their probablo

continuance
for some years should
bo taken advantage of. Cattle and all
the produce of the farra commanded
good ligiuvr, and tho opportunity to
feed the world was great, while tbe
profits were simply alarming.
The
Department suggested that money
could he niHdr? out. of those Idle lands,
lands that could produce anywhere
from 25 tu 55 bushels of wheat per
acre.
A number took advantage of
the suggestion. One of these was an
Illinois farmer.
He owned a large
quantity of laud near Culross, Manitoba. Ho decided to put one thousand
acres ot I. under wheat. His own
story, written to Mr. C. J. Ilroiightoii,
Canadian Government Agent at Chicago, is interesting.
"I had 1,000 acres in wheat nar
Culross, Manitoba. 1 threshed 34,000
bushels, being an average of :14 bushels to the acre. Last Spring I sold
my foreman, Mr. V. L. Hill, 240 acres
of laud for $:,000, or $37.M per acre.
He had us veil uii ehout $1,000, which
he coiilc" buy seed with, and have the
land harrowed, drilled and harvested,
ánd put in stool: or shock,
"As a 'nrsl payment i was to túu
When he
And she: "Oh, Roger! What a per all the cropi' raised.
threshed hn haí S.S00 bushels of
fectly lovely New Year's resolution!
wheat, which is vorth in all $1.00 per
bushel, thereby paying for all tho land
NEW
YEAR'S DAY IN OLD that was In wheat and more, too, there
being only 200 acres In crop. If tbe
WALES
210 aerea had all been in wheat ho
could have paid for it all md had
New Year's nay in old Wales was money left."
not marked with such celebrations as
That Is a story that will need no
were some of tbe other days during corroboration in this year when, no
were
season,
but
there
the Christmas
matter which way you turn, you lparn
two customs observed which are of farmers who had even higher yields
rather interesting. Tho first was the than these.
visit of the male members of the
G. E. Davidson of Manitou, Manitohouse to tho homes of their neigh- ba, had 3C acres of breaking and 14
was
morning.
It
bors on New Year's
aerea older land. He got 3,1SG bushconsidered unlucky for a female to els of wheat, over 43 bushel? per
enter the house fir jt on New Year's acre.
day. but should thiB happen by acci
Walter Tukner of Darliugford, Mandent, it was supposed to be a sign of itoba, had 3,514 bushels off a GO acre
comdeath In the family during the
field, or over ZH's bushels per acre.
ing vear. So firmly rooted is this Forty acres was breaking an 1 ?0 acres
of
the
minds
the
in
superstition
old
summer fallow.
peasantry that some of the old folk
Wni. Sharp, formerly Member of
will engage men or boys to visit their Parliament for Lisar, Manitoba, had
home on the early morning of New 80 acres of wheht on his farm near
Year's day. 1 was thus hired when Manitou, Manitoba, that went 53 busha btlf on more than one occasion, and els per acre.
took great delight in entering certain
One of thi most remarkable yields
homes ae the first male visitor on In this old settled portion of Manitoba
that day, for which I received a few was that of P. Seharf of Manitou. who
pence.
threshed from 15 acre the phenomThe second custom was the visit ot enal yield of 73 bushels per acre.
morning
New
on
Years
the "waits"
These reports arc but from one diswith the "New Year's Water." The trict, and when it is known that from
"waits" were supposed to be an es almost any district lr. a grain belt
tablished institution of professional of 30,000 square miles, yields while
musicians wearing arms, but now the not as large generally as these quoted,
name is used to designate companies hut In many cases as good, is it any
of people who go around caroling dur wonder that Canada is holding its
ing the Christmas season, on New head high in the air In its conquering
would career as the high wheat yielder of
Year's morning these "waits
Journey throughout the community. the continent'' When it is poiutei. out
they
home,
a
of
door
Arriving at the
that there are millions of eres ot the
would sing the following verse:
same quality of Hud that has
yet unbroken, f.m
these ii,
Get up en New Year's morning,
may be had for filing upon theru as a
Tho cocks are all
Is
too
soon.
It
von
think
And if
homestead, or In some case may be
Oet up and loolc at the stars and moon. purchased at from $12 to $3(1 an acre
After this they would knock loudly from railway companies or private
opand repeat slowly the following lines: land companies, It is felt that the
portunity to take part In this marvelous production should be taken adThe roads are very dirty,
Our boots are very thin,
vantage of by those living on land
We wish you all a "nappy ?sew year."
much higher in price, and yielding
And please lo turn us In.
Infinitely less. Advertisement.
When the door was opened a mem
ber of tho party who was styled the
Farm Deposits Instead of Loans.
Sprinkler," carrying In his hand a cup
One trouble with ua iu the South is
bunch
of
tbe
a
water
and
of clear
that we think loo much about a bank
box tree, would sprinkle the members
as being a place to get money in,
of the household with the New Year's instead of as a place to put money In;
water, repeating while doing so the and
it would br better, as Doctor Butfollowing lines:
ler recently dut,gested, if we said that
Here we bring you water from the well It is "a rural banking system" that
we need rather than a rural credit
So clear.
For to worship God with us tlita "Happy system for it must embody the deNew Year,"
posit and saving feature as well as the
Sing Levy Dew, Bin Levy Dew. the wacredit and borrowing feature. From
ter and the wine.
J. S. Ladd Thomas.
the Progressive Farmer.
angel of life somewe cannot see
him; but he Is always looking down
upon us, and will soon hover nearer
to us. Rlchter.

Explanation Called For.
"Are you a married man?" asked th
absent-mindelawyer who was putting
a witness through a searching

speak but be judges
With bis will, or against
himself.
his will, he draws bis portrait to the
eye or bis companions by every word.
Emerson.

"No, sir," replied the wilneas; "1
am a buchelor."
"Very well, sir," continued the lawyer. "Now tell me how long you have
been a bachelor and what the cir.'uiu-stancewere that Induced you to become one."

The guardian

times flies so high that

A man cannot

Year's day, in more senses than one.
Ited Is tbe color whlc with them denotes good luck and prosperity, and
Occasion When Whole Country It all the New Year cards and invitations are on pr.per of that color. Every
Red Time When All
Painted
child gets Its New Year's present
Debts Must Be Settled.
wrapped In red parer, and red Inscriptions are pasted over the doors of
In
payday
New Year Is tbe national
tbe house?. These Inscriptions bear
squared
be
must
accounts
China. All
characters praying for good fortune,
np at that time, and the man who wealth and haiplness, and tbey are
can't raise money enough to pay his posted on each side of the outer door
debts has to go Into bankruptcy. The of the houses. New pictures of Chilaws are such that tbe creditor can en- nese generals are put on the front
ter the debtor's bouse and take what doors and the bouses are scoured and
he pleases It there Is no settlement made clean. Philadelphia Inquirer.
To prevent such action families club
together and make ail sorts of compromises to keep up the business repWhere They Lived.
utation of the clan. New Year is a
The Dominican republic has been
great day for tbe pawnbrokers; their
shops are crowded with people who the home of a great many of Spain's
At Azua,
want to redeem their bost clothes be- explorers and conquerors.
part, about sixty miles
fore he New Yeac, There are crowds, In tbe southern
capital
from
founded
tbe
by
pawn
things
Diego
other
want
U
who
also,
In order to get money to pay their Velasquez, the settler ot Cuba, there
one
time Hernando Cortez,
debts. Pawnbrokers receive blgb rates dwelt at
of interest, in which tbey are protect- the celebrated conqueror of Mexico;
wbo
Balboa,
discovered
government
tbe Pacific
by
tbe
ed
The Chinese paint tbe whole coun- ocean, and Pizarra, tamed for tbe contry red, figuratively speaking, on New quest of Peru.

NEW YEAR'S

FROM ONE YEAR'S CROP

Tireless Debutantes.
"How does Felice pss the time
days.'"
these
"Oh, she flirts, dances, motcrs, golfs,
dines, dabbles in settlement work, visits the theaters and keeps up an active,
membership iu half
iloien clubs."
"Umph!
And I've heard shop g'rls
complain of leing tired!"
To Prevent the Grip

Colril canse Grip Laxative Bromo Quinine rs.
moves the cause. There is only one "Bromo
Uuioioe." E. W. (j ROVE'S aicnatuie on bus. asc

Experienced.

didn't

"My

sem

to worry you much." said the famous
lawyer to the witness after the trial.
"Have you had any previous experi-

ence?"
"Just a little," replied the witness
sarcastically. "I havo six children."
Ladies' Home Journal.
Bed Croa

Bag B'me. much better, ey.e
Get from any

farther than liquid blue.
grocer. Adv.

Some women speak much to a man's
heart and nothing to his minó.

ESTANCIA

IDYE
nUDDY
.n s

- r
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Hail RonlHli'll
prepares fur the ilny'M work In ills ntinilo
Klslipr, JiIh assistant, rfmlmls him
of a party he Is to Kive In tlio studln that
niKlit. Mr. DorehiUH. Httorney, rails and
IniormB Hull that his I'ncle Jnhn's will
has left him KUW.OllO on condition that
he marry before his twenty-eight- h
birthday, which heslns at midnight that night.
Mm Ite.na Uoyalton rails at the studio.
UaJl asks her to marry him. She agrees
to give hint un answer at the party that
night.
Miss Carolyn Dallys calls. Hall
proposes to her. She agrees to give htm
an answer at the party. Rosamund Gale,
ait model, calls. Hall tries to rush her
Into an Immediate marriage. Hhe, too,
defers her answer until the evening. Flo-ili- e
tries to show Hall a certain Way out
of the mlxup, hut he Is obtuse, jonas
1 Ir.sslngbury,
heir to the millions In case
Hall falls to marry on time, plots with
Klodie to block Hall's marriage to any of
tlio three women before midnight.
Klodie
arranges to have the three meet at the
ptudio as if by chance.
Carolyn, Rosamund and Mrs. Royalton come In and
much feminine fencing ensues. In which
"lodie used her own foil adroitly.
Hall
comes In und the ladles retire for con-- f
renee. Alfred, the Janitor, brings In a
newspaper with the Btory of Hie queer
lcgaiy.
CHAPTER
" 'On

or

IX

Continued.

before,' " said Carolyn, frown-

ing. She looked over Rosamund's
shoulder.
Flodie looked tip with a quick fling
of her bead. Her eyes snapped.
"Four millions!"
Hosamund put
down the paper.
For a moment the three women
looked at one another In silence. A
wave of bitterest enmity cerned to
sweep around the circle. Each face
was set and hard, as each guarded her
secret thought. Then each stirred,
restless and nervous, in fear of betraying herself.
Carolyn spoke, almost In a whisper.
. "So that's why Hall proposed to us all
today ! "
"Yes," said Mrs. Royalton. "He evidently wanted to be sure of getting at
least one of us." Her lips curled in a
sneer.
"No w onder he was in a hurry," said
"Four millions!"
Rosamund.
There was another tense pause,
while Flodie watched, fascinated, taking gasping breaths. Then the three
spoke almost simultaneously, one to
another.
"You promised!" It was a threat,
question, entreaty, all in one.
Carolyn and Mrs. Royalton stared at
Rosamund.
Rosamund faced the two
defiantly.
In that crisis the three
women were swept millions of miles
apart, then clashed fiercely together.
was forgotten;
she
Little Flodie
turned from one to the other In alarm.
Then came the forced confession, with
a sigh from each of the three. "Yes.
we did promise! Yes, we did! Yes!"
Carolyn again took command. "This
Is a serious thing, girls. We must
keep our word, every one of us. Rosamund, you can't go back on us, now!"
"Go back on you? Why do you pick
me out. How about you and Mrs.
Royalton, I'd like to know? Are you
going to stand by me?"
"Yes, you proposed it in the first
place, you know; Carolyn!" Mrs. Royalton broke in. "I think you had better
speak for yourself, before you accuse

us!"

"Well," said Carolyn, hesitatingly,
"I don't Intend to back out of it." She
suddenly turned suspiciously to Flodie and forced a laugh. "Oh, Miss
Fisher," she said, suavely, "don't think
we're insane or anything, but this is a
little joke we had planned for the party
tonight.
A sort of surprise, you
know "
"Oh, yes, I didn't quite understand
what you were saying, I was so busy."
"About the costume,
said Flodie.

-
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then! Not one of those three women
but would fight for Hall now, to the
Oh, Flodie could read their
death.
faces! Hadn't each one of them, even
while demanding the others' loyalty,
been sleekly planning to betray her
own pledged word to gain the coveted
money? What chance had poor neglected Flodie, who hadn't even been
asked? She dried her eyes and looked
up at the clock. It was three-fifteen- .
As she watched the dial, her face
changed subtly. Dropping her eyes she
began to think in real earnest. He"r
time was short. If she were to play
Cinderella at the party tonight, it behooved her to find a fairy godmother
as soon as possible.
Wouldn't that
have to be Hall who else?
She dabbed her eyes in water, then
went to the door of the studio.
"Oh, Mr. Bonlstello!" she called.
l ib came in looking anxious. "Lord,
I've been worrying myself sick!" he
confessed. "What in the world were
they up to, anyway?"
"Oh, they seemed to be talking about
some club, or society, or something
that they were Interested In. They
wanted Rosamund Gale to Join, I
think."
"Well, I'm glad It was no worse than
that." He looked at his watch. "Lord.
I must be off.
I've got to hock this
timepiece and pay an Installment on
the ring. I don't care much for rings
on a woman's hand, especially if It's
pretty. Now yours, Flodie, is perfect."
She tried to bide her hands, but he
took them, and held them up and
looked critically. Flodie closed her
eyes, that the tears might not come
out.
"Say, Flo I s'pose I'll miss you like
the devil, after I'm married," he went
on, dropping her handB. "I've got kind
of used to you, you know. It'll seem
funny not to have you round to talk
to and laugh at. What's the matter?
You don't really mind my laughing at
you occasionally, do you, Flo?"
"Oh, no, I love it, Mr. Bonistelle!"
"Say, Flo, remember that first time
you ever came In here? D'you know
I liked you the moment I set eyes on
you."
Flodie cast down her head. "So did
I you," she said.
"It always makes me smile, just to
look at you, somehow. You're such a
queer little tyke. Always happy, aren't
you, Flo?"
She looked up bravely. "Oh, yes!"
The telephone bell rang.
Hall
snatched up the receiver savagely.
"Hello! . . . Who is this?
Oh, yes!
Of course . . . Oh! You will? By jove,
yes,
.
.
.
Why,
great!
I'm dethat's
lighted . . . But I am, Rosamund, why
why, I'm the happiest man in the
world! You've no idea what a relief
it Is . . . Sure! That's just what I was
going to suggest. Yes, we'll do It to
night. Fine! All right, we'll talk It
over when you come. Good-by- ,
dear!"
He hung up the Instrument slowly.
"Rosamund's accepted me. Flodie, I'll
be a millionaire by tonight. What d'you
think, she'a promised to marry me Immediately; we'll have it over this evening."
He arose thoughtfully.
"Well, I
guess that's settled, then. Rosamund's

...

it!"

Flodie, unable to control herself, bad
risen and was making for the stockroom, when he called her back. "Say,
Flo, wait a minute." He went up to
her kindly. "Perhaps after I'm married we can arrange it somehow "
"Oh, no, Mr. Bonistelle," Flodie
shook her head decidedly. "I shall go
You know he's
over to Deerfield.
isn't it?"
wanted me to come for months."
"Yes, about the costumes," Mrs.
He turned to her suddenly. "D n
Royalton interupted sweetly, "you see it, Flo, I don't want you to go to Deer-field- !
we're all going to wear "
He's a beast! I can't bear to
"Oh, don't give it all away!" Rosa- think of his ordering you round."
mund exclaimed.
"Oh, that doesn't matter, now. The
Mrs. Royalton took a step toward only thing I'm afraid of, Mr. Bonistelle
got
to
the door. "Well, Carolyn, I've
well, never mind."
go," she said. "I've been here an aw"What?"
ful while."
"Oh, well, nothing; only I'm so
"Well, I've got to leave myself;
that when you get your money
mercy. It's awfully late! I think I'll arald
you won't ever do anything more.
go with you!" said Carolyn, moving off You're so lazy you
need to be poked
nervously. "You've got your car here,
all the time. Do you think Mrs. Royalhaven't you?'.' Mrs. Royalton nodded. ton, or Carolyn Dallys, or Rosamund
"All right, then; come on!"
will care a Bnap for your art, or for
"Say, I think I'll go along, too." your
talent, or anything but your
Rosamund was now conscious of her money?"
equality with these society ladles, and
He went over to her and patted her
proposed to display it In her own on
"Say, Flo,
back affectionately.
way. "I'd Just as lief go uptown. I I the
believe you do like me, after all.
have an errand on Ninetieth street, Don't you worry, little girl, I'll pull
anyway."
through all right. You see, when RosaMrs. Royalton resigned herself to mund is my wife " Again
the telethe inevitable. Truth to tell, she was phone bell rang.
no little afraid of this picturesque
"Hello!" he shouted, and then again,
blonde. "Oh, then, very well I'll be
delighted to give you a lift In my car, more gently, "Oh, hello! . . . Oh, yes,
the phone was busy; someone just
I'm sure!"
Carolyn gave her a glance, and rang me up . . . too bad. Oh, nothing
"Oh. yes, do come. important . '. . What is it? . . . Yes?
smiled acridly.
Miss Gale, we'll be so glad to see more . . . What, not really? . . . Why. I'm
tickled to death, Carolyn, of course
of you! That will be charming."
"No," said Rosamund, bluntly, "I but well, why why, don't you see.
think I'll walk, after all." The three It's so sudden, you know, and well, I
"good after- hadn't expected to hear from you so
went out with over-polit- e
soon. You see I had no Idea what is
noons" to Miss Fisher.
it? . . . Ob, don't say that, please! . . .
I'm perfectly delighted it takes my
CHAPTER X.
breath away, that's all . . . Why, yes.
Flodie's account book slammed shut. No. only I was just going out. Really
Her bead fell on her arms, face down I have got to hurry . . . Well, all right,
upon the table. She gave way to a then. Yes, good by . . . No, good-by!- "
He hung up the receiver and whirled
burning torrent of tears. It was all up.
pulling away on a Kentucky meerschaum and reading the evening paJugSeems to Prove Truth of Assertion per. Near by little wlfey was
gling an embroidery needle.
That "Wo Keep for Our Own the
"Here la another evidence of It,
Sharpest Tone."
Mary," remarked the old man, glancThe talk topic in the lobby of a ho- ing up from his paper. "If a man
tel the other evening turned to the steals, no matter what it is, he will
mean things occasionally remarked by regret It."
"During our courtship, John," rehubby, wlKfj this incident was recalled by Winston Churchill, the au- flectively rejoined little wifey. "you
used to steal kisses from me quite ofthor.
Sometime ago a party named Rrown ten."
"Well," was the brutal rejoinder of
1 id
the li' lug room of his bungalow

SURELY

A

MEAN

REJOINDER

to Flodie. "Did you get that, Flo? Carolyn Dallys! 8he's accepted me, too.
What the devil am I going to do."
Rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrg ! Another call. Hall
picked up the telephone grimly. "Rena,
I'll bet a thousand dollars!" he whispered. "Hello! Yes, yes, yes, who is
It, for heaven s sake? Oh! Oh, hello,
Rena!
What's that? Confound this
phone! Speak louder, can't you?"
He covered the mouthpiece and
scowled at Flodie as he listened. W'esiera Netvupaper I'nlon hw Kervlee.
comi-mevzkts.
"Rona'a saying 'yoB!'" he announced. .Ian.
Convention or Allaii'.a
Then, into the telephone he cried anat Alhnqiici-qiic- .
ami Koitlh-- .
grily, "I can't got a word you say! March. Mcclltitf Panhandle
western Sloi Uniens' Ansoci:it tuns at
Boor little who? No, it'B no use. Oh.
A liinqiti-rque- .
yes. I get that yes! Fine! No, I'm
Christmas
Deming had a four-dahorribly busy, anyway. Call up later
carnival.
All right, then, I understand.
Tonight!"
Pear blight has appeared In Dons
Bang went the receiver on the hook. Ana county.
"Well, I've settled her for a while, anyalfalfa as the
Grain is replacing
way! Then he rose. "Say, for heav- Ktaple crop of Otero county.
en's sake, what's happened to all those
Roy soon will have a now Methodist
three women all of a midden? Why
$2,500.
couldn't they say yes thiB morning, church costing about
A new bridgo over Bull canyon, a
when I asked them? Lord, it takes a
woman to make trouble, every time. I mile west of Montoya. I under con
guess I'm in for it, now, anyway, and struclion.
He
Ijia Vegas business men are endors
there's millions in It, Flodie!"
looked at his watch again. "Gee!
ing the White Rock canyon
powei
half-past
Only let'i project plan.
three already.
see nine no, eight hours and a half.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Ogle, of Ros
Lord, I've got to chase!" He put on well, celebrated their
wed
his hat.
ding anniversary.
"Mr. Bonistelle!"
flodie rose ani
The Reserve State bank, over 10(1
put her hand down the neck of het
railroad, will open Hi
blouse. "I think I ought to give this miles from a
3.
back to you now!" She drew forth a doors for business Jan.
A factory for the making of "pep"
little gold locket, unclasped the chain
a gasoline lntensifier, will be built al
and banded it to him.
He looked at her In surprise. "Lord, Deming. It 1b announced.
I Bhould think you were going to com
Superintendent While ha3 appor
mlt suicide or something raBh, Flo. tioned $16."),299.1l school money to tht
Don't be bo silly! Imagine your being various counties in the statu.
sentimental!" He refused to accept
Less than a week after the death ol
the token.
her husband, William BaaBCh, Mrs
"But your wife might object, Mr Baasch died at East Las VegaB.
Rontstelle!"
Several Otero county towns, Weed,
"For heaven's sake, let her object
and others,
then!" he exclaimed. "Don't be a fool! Avis, Pifión and Mayhlll
Why, I gave you that as a friend, that's are experiencing a building boom.
all, didn't I? No one could possibly
The city council of Wlnslow lias
misinterpret that. You know there'i ordered an election held upon tht
never been any nonsense between us granting of a franchise for a gas plant
Flo; we're just pals, aren't we?"
The game and (ish licenses for 101G
Flodie turned away and sat down will be. canary yellow, on linen stock,
hopelessly. "Yes; just good pals. Nc with shipping permit and coupon atnonsense whatever." She smiled wanly
tached.
"Funny thing, too, when you comete
Hurry Girouard, a young man ol
think of it, isn't it?"
Mesa Redona,
near Tucumcari, if
"Why?" She looked up, startled.
dead,
as the result of takiug poison
"Oh, I don't know here all daj
In
quinine.
for
mistake
alone, working together, and all that
sort of thing it's a wonder we nevei
At Kenna, Robert Chattin and Bert
fell In love or anything, Isn't it? Pro Munaay have purchased the Cave
pinquity, you know supposed to b ranch aud 82 head of cattle. The condangerous."
sideration was $8,00(1.
Flodie looked up, frightened, and
Rosa St. Clair of Doretta, L. D.
clutched her heart. Hall was gazing
Hunt of Quay and Ben B. Wetmoreof
Roswell, have been commissioned notaries public by Governor McDonald.
The New Mexico school censss
shows total gains of 5,047, and total
losses of 1,145, leaving a net gain of
4,602 in a total of 110,939, as against
106,437 last year.
J. E. La Rue lias finished the bean
threshing season on H. B. Albertson's
ranch at Mills. He has a credit of 200,
000 pounds for the season, with an
average of 500 pounds to the acre.
That wild ducks arc on the increase as a result of the federnl mi
gratory bird law Is the opinion of
many t.portsmen who have been visiting river points below Albuquerque. '
Soon after Jan. 1 the State Corpora
tion Commission will make a tour of
the state, holding hearings and inves
tigating protests In order to secure an
equitable readjustment of railroad
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out the window listlessly. She saw his
face In profile; and, as she watched it.
it changed. From a light carelessness
the look on his countenance grew more
and more Intense
till he fairly
frowned. Suddenly he turned to her
with an exclamation that made her
jump.
"Flodie!" he beamed on her, now,
strangely Illuminated from his inner
thought.
Mr.
"What,
Bonistelle?"
Flodie
knew well enough w hat was coming.
"By Jove, I've got it!" He pounded
his fist. "It's the solution of the whole
problem. Hooray!"
He walked over
to her, and shook his finger. "Flodie,
d'you know whom I'm going to marry?
You!"
She jumped up as If he had struck
her, and retreated a few steps, almost
In fear.
Manlike, he had unconsciously done the wrong thing at Just
the right time. He had struck her
secret sorrow, and the pain was, for
Flodie cowthe moment, unbearable.
ered, shrinking away from him, staring, unable to speak a word.
He followed her up with all his egoism. "Why, see here, Flo!" he exclaimed. "It's all as simple as daylight. Why in the world didn't I think
of it before? Here we are bully good
pals get along fine, don't we? never
You're right;
had a single quarrel.
you're the only one that does care
enough for me to make me work and
keep me up to my best. I believe you
could actually make something of me,
Flodie. I'm going to make you a lady
Say, Flodie, I'm going to
of leisure!
kiss you! For the first time, too!"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Signal.
Arc-lamtrimmers frequently And
It difficult to lower the arc lamp on a
busy street without danger of having
the lamp crashed Into by passing
vehicles: A malt In Minneapolis has
devised a signal consisting of a tripod
with two white signal wings on which
red circles are painted.
This the
lamp trimmer places on the street
under his lamp, and then he may
lower the lamp without fear of a
collision.

the mean husband, "you heard what I
said." Philadelphia Telegraph.
Inducing Hypnotic State.
According to Mangold, the hypnotic
condition la Induced in man by suggestion or psychical Inhibition, but in
both cases sensatory stimuli may assist. These stimuli may be optic (fixing the gaze on some object), or tactile (stroking the skin), or otherwise.
Sometimes an absence of wonted
stimuli may Induce the state, as In the
case of absolute alienee.

'

.limits
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ACQUITTED BY JURY AT SANTA
FE HEARING.
Spanish American Jurors Find That
Vigil, DeBaca and Others Did Not
Aid. In General's Escape.
Western Newspaper Tnlon News Service.
Santa Fé, N. M. A Jury returned

a verdict of not guilty in the case of
Manuel 1J. Vigil, district
tJtorney;
Trinidad C. DeBaca, state game warw
den, and two other charged ith conspiracy to liberate from prison Gen.
.lose Ynez Salazar, a Mexican federal
soldier.
Six persons were defendants, when
the trial was ordered about a week
ago in Federal District Court. Monica
Aranda and Porfirio Saveda were dismissed during trial on motion of district Attorney. The two others acquitted were Elfejo Baca, counsel for
Salazar. and Carlos Armijo, jailer.
Salazar escaped from jail in Albuquerque Nov. 20, 1914, while awaiting
trial on a charge of perjury in connection with a habeas corpus deposition growing out of his alleged crossing the American border with the
Mexican army at Ojiniga in Jaiiuary,
1914. He was recaptured on the border and, in a recent trial here, vas acquitted of the charge against liira.
The jury in the present caifc, composed of
a verdict in five hours. The, defense
pleaded an alibi for alt the, defend-

ants.

,

New Mexico Crop RepdM.
Sauti' Fé. A summary of ottlmates
of crop production and priceilfor the
State of New Mexico compileiby the
Bureau of Crop Estimates and transmitted through the Weather Bureau,
IT. S. Department
of Agriculture, at
Washington, is as follows (acreage
and production in thousands, i. e.,
"000" omitted):
-

Acre-

CROPS.

Torn, bu., 1015
f'orti. bu.. 1314
Wheat, bu., 1915...
Wheat, bu.. 1Ü14...
Oats, bu., 1015
Oata. bu., 1014
Barley, bu.. 1913...
Barley, bu., 1914...
Potatoes. hu 1 l r .
Potatoes, bu.. 1914.
llav. toas, 1915
Hay, tons, 1914

aae.

1(1",
!I2

!I7
7

6"
6'J
8

Produc- - Trice
tinn. Dec. 1.
2.SB0
2.r,TB
2.16(1
1.83X
2. ISO

l,7tl

5
8

204
170
S00

II

9011

201
200

442

513

i

.7:1

.80
.'.10

.90
.50
.45

.70
.7Ü

.93
.93
8.Sn
9..Í0

for Shooting Girl.
Molina, a
Silver City. Crecencio
lad of the Mimbres, Is In
the county jail under $1.000 bond, fot
the shooting of Miss Belle Montoya
aged 15, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Doniciano Montoya, ranch people ol
the Mimbres and the Gila. The shoot
ing occurred at the yiontoya home
during the absence of the parents in
El Paso and Is said to have been pure
ly accidental.
Boy In Jail

Rodriguez to Hang January Seventh.
Roswell. Juan Rodriguez, convicted on a charge of murdering N.
was sentenced by Judge
to be hanged Friday, Jan. 7.
Durlns his trial, Rodriguez escaped
and wus recaptured.
Indiana Slaughtering Deer.
Cerrillos. More than thirty deer,
dees as well as bucks, have been
slaughtered in the Ortiz mountains,
near here rcently by a band of In

iians.

Kugenio Flores, who planted eight
acres to tomatoes last spring, has re
ceived in cash' from the Lakewood
Cannery and from express shipment
of tomatoes $420.35 for the produce
'
of the tract.
John Lacoiilch, the well known Red
River gold miner who was seriously
Injured by an explosion in his Inde
pendence mine two weeks ago, died
at the Miners' hospital at Roswell as
a result of his injuries.
Farmington had a municipal Christ
mas tree.
The widow of Pablo Gallegos has
started suit in the District Court tor
$5,250 damages against the Santa Fé
Railway
GallegoB was
Company.
killed by a train at a crossing not Tar
1,
1914.
Oct.
Grants,
from
The annual report of the Southern
Pacific In New Mexico shows earnings of $3,156,000, or an average of
$12,215
for each mile operated in
The total number of
New Mexico.
passengers carried was 180,277.
The establishment of a boys' and
girls' Industrial Club in every school
district of New Mexico within the
next twelve months is the ambition
of Prof. L. C. Mersfelder, the new
state supervisor of Industrial education.
.
An apportionment
of the. state's
share of the National Forest earnings
during the last fiscal year, which
amounts to $31,786.47, has been made
to the counties In which the forests
are situated by Deputy State Treas
urer Frank Marrón. In each county
one-hal- f
goes to the county school
to the road fund.
fund and one-hal- f
United States Senator A. B. Fall
has introduced an amendment to the
Irrigation act In Congress. It will
benefit especially the people under
the Elephant Butte project. The
construction
amendment
charges on any project to a maximum
acre,
per
ia
which
Just one-baof $20
of the estimated charge in the
Mesilla valley.
"Shtoting up the town" will not be
considered an appropriate pastime at
the New Year dance to be given by
the members of the Cowboys' Reunion
Association at Las Vegas.
District Judge Edmund C. Abbott

has
case of the

FOUR IN SALAZ ARCASE

the

17. S. Bank and Trust Company, a corporation, plaintiff, vs. Al
van N. White and others as garnishees. '1 he judge takes the view that
the salary of a state official cannot
be garutsheed, as the money belongs
to the state until it is actually paid
over tó the official.
The Mesilla valley now is receiving
checks aggregating $500 each week
for milk or cream shipped to the El
Paso creamery by its ranchers, according to J. A. Smith.

Second Store Burns at Cerro.
Tao3. The store of M. L. Freeman
&. Sons at Cerro was burned.
This
Is the second Btore to burn at Cerro
within a year.
Fall From Wagon Kill Farmer.
Deming. A fall from a wagon was
responsible for the Instant death of
S. O. Wheeler, a farmer in the Deming district.
One In Fifteen Has Bank Account
Santa Fe. Practically one In every
fifteen Inhabitants of the state has a
bank account, in one of the state
banks, according to figures comtraveling auditor's
by the
piled
effice. The total number of depositors is 20,231, of whom 7,249 have savings accounts. The deposits total over
$5;100,000 and the total resources of
state banks just over $10,420,000.
Falling Gun Injures Owner.
Carlsbad. Felix Miller, living west
of here, shot himself through the leg
with a .38 caliber revolver at bis
borne, while preparing to retire for
the night. The revolver was discharged when it fell from Miller's
pocket to the floor, the bullet entering just above the knee, shattering
the bone aud remaining lodged In the
leg.
One Dead in Shooting Affray.
Silver City. Roy Gibbs. a teamster, I dead, and T. C. AIsup. a miner,
with his wife, prisoners, in the county
jajil, as the result of a shooting affair
at Fierro, a mining town near here.
Funeral for Victims of Fire.
Artesfa. Funeral services over the
bodies of Mrs. H. G. Stevens and her
sixteen-year-oldaughter, who died as
a result of burns caused by exploding distillate, were held at the Cottonwood srhoolhouse and the entire
country attended to pay their last
respects to the unfortunate women.
The bodies were shipped to the old
family home in Indiana for burial.
The business men of Artesia niado up
purso of $100 which was presented
to Mr. Stevens.
Governor Make Appointments.
Saut?. Fé. Governor McDonald appointed the following delegates to the
ninth convention of the Society for
tile promotion of industrial education
Wiliich meets In Minneapolis Jan. 20:
JVC. Mersfelder. Santa Fé; E. U En-lo8ilver City; Dr. Frank II. H. Roberts, East Las Vegas, and M. R. Gonzales, Las Vegas. The governor also
Botarles:
appointed
the following
Rosa A. St. Clair, Doretta: Ben1 H,
Wet more, Roswell, and L. D. Hunt,
Quay.
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Wonderful
Confront
Possibilities
Woman When 8he Enters Into
the Marriage Relation.
When a woman enters the marriage
relation, her sphere of influence is al
oiicT Extended, and her horizon is no
longer bounded by the people and circumstances of the moment.
She is building for posterity. In the
Joy and thoughttulness
which charai
terlzes
mind In the new relation
there I a prophecy of unborn generations.
Her llf Ir to color othcr
lives: her &plrttlo(ii are to fix, to
a great extent, the position and future of husband and family.
If she U cultured, pure and refined,
(lies? qualities will characterize thu
home which .jIih creates. The higher
the d.;re of h.jr culture, her purity,
her reflnfcm-u- t,
the more will these
qualities characterize the home .if
which he is thfe center.
The personality that a woman takes
with her In her mcrriage is her real
dowor. If her dower can be reckoned
in numerals only, no matter how
many they be, wrecked, indaed, will
be her husband, impoverished her children.
But if she posarse industry, gentleness,
purity and intelligence, combined with capability,
she is in herself a treasure of treasures. New York Weekly.

hr

aijMm Toar Wiao.r

5 Passenger, Gray &
Davis, Eleotrle Lights
and Starter, 25 H. P.

(AAA
I IJ I
9lUUU

Greatest hill climber; 2t to 30 miles on 1 gallon
(T(iHo)lne. 10.IJUO miles un one wt of tires.
Stewart Speedometer, one man muhftir top, 108

In. wheel lane, 33x3".$ lncU tires, weight 1,000
pounds. MKTX Distributors
for Colorado,
New Mexico, Wyoming and Western Nebraska.

The Colorado

Cartercar Co

Denver, Colorado
lbJb Broadway
LIVE AGENTS WANTED

PATENTS

Waraon R.(TlewaaTWa
High.

a oils.

NEW KIND OF CARD RECEIVER
Annie's Household Duties Prevented
Her Taking the Pasteboard! in
tht Usual Manner.

Mrs. Harrison lnd a new servant.
Annie, mt importation from the Emerald Isle, who was wholly new to the
social customs oí till i country. Mrs.
Harriso.i g vi) her considerable advice
on how to conduct herself under dlf-fprent circumstancfls, and hoped for
the best.
One aftornoon while the mistress
was out two society women motored
Not Gray Hairs bat Tlnd KyM
make us look older than we are. Keep to (he bounr-- to make a call. They
your Eyes young and you will look young;. rang the
nnd waited, but there
After the Movies Murine Your Eyes. Don't
tell your age. Murine Eye Remedy Co., was no ans vrer. They rang ngnin, and
Chicago, Sends Eye Book on request.
alter considerable dlay the door was
opened by Annie, who greeted them
STREET GUTTER RUNS GOLD with:
"Phwat do y;t want?"
Crowds In Nevaia City Collect the
The women explained that they bad
Precious Metal on Public
come t ) call on Mrs. Harrison. The
Thoroughfare.
girl Fahl hr mistress was out, and
added :
Tlio ciracil gutter ou the Eoutl.
"Well, ji.t stick yer cards between
aids of Broad street, In front of the in 4 tsftli. Oi've been niakln' bread."
National hotel, was lined thi othor Harper's M?.guzine.
day with
gold searchers, men
and hoy. Some of them picked up
Great Difference.
as high as $5 worth of gold in a
Johnson, a lifelong member of the
short tiu.e.
Toprtrs' club, recently died. His felWhere the gold came front Is a low mm hers thought to perpetuate
question. Sonid hold the theory that his uK'U.ory with a large oil painting,
It eamn from the drain from the uielt-iiibut when this was finished they reroom of tin Citizen's bank, ifhich fused to take it, as they said It wasn't
dumps into the Broad rtrect jiltUr. like Johnson.
This theory U éoniewhat boms out
While the committee were discussby th fact that the gold resembles
ing the matter in came Jones, a boon
retortiug metal. Others think it is '.oulpanion of the late lamented.
gravel &old that found its why luto Jcns looked with surprise at the
the, gutter farther up Broul street large canvas and then advanced with
when Charles K. Tegler onlarged Ms eager, outstretched hand.
reliar. There was much gravel In the
"Be careful, sir," cautioned the man
material that came out of the cellar.
in chorif!; uf the painting. "He's not
Novada City DUpateh to the Sacra-rnenP- ) dry!"
Bet.
"Then it's not Johnson," said Jones
sndir as he wt.lk6d away.
HEAL YOUR SKIN TROUBLES
The Important Point.
"Ws Miss Singer much ruffled at
With Cutlcura, the Quick, Sure and
the cnr.círt?"
Easy Way. Trial Free
"No, but her dr?ss was."
J
Bathe with Cutlcura Soap, dry and
apply the Ointment. They atop itch-in-s
Instantly, clear away pimples,
blackheads, redness and roughness, remove dandruff and scalp irritation,
Nine times in ten when the liver ia
heal red, rough and sore hand aa
right the stomach and bowels are right
well as most baby akin troubles.
CARTER'S
LITTLE
by
sample
mail
Book.
with
each
Free
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L. LIVER PILLS
Rently butnrmly c
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
CARTER'S
The Selection.
I
BUTTLE
Cures Con
I
I an . . , sn
"Did you see where a western womln
an has a gruuhophone golnc in the stipation,
,1 I KILL 3.
digestion, M i
bams at milktiw titnrr .'"
Sick
io) they don't play the Headache,
, "Well. I
tune the old cow died jf."
and DUtrau After Eating.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
?LiivatoA

SMALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine

If horses could talk, no doubt thiir
voices would bó heard through the
land callin for an improved
,f
hobtlers.

must bear

Signature

brl

Piles Relieved by First Application
cared in 610 14 dan br PAZO OINTMENT,

And

the universal remedy tor ail forms nl Pilas,
Druggists refund money if it tails. 50c.

Vague Hint.
"As to this prohibition of win Kt
banquets, I am mum on the subject."
"Ah, I see! You tir extra dry."

LOSSES
SURELY PREVENTED
Low- br Clittw't BlMhlH Pills.
priced, freih. relit ble: preferred br
ar
western ttockmen bectuie tti
tMt wtitr
other v km Inte tal
Writ for booklet and testimonia. U.

BLACK
B

n

m

"

am-

J lialVaat

Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.

HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit,
Belpa to eradicate dandruff.
FawfceaBfawinaT

Contení 15 Finid Drachma

CalflaT aUktl

Baaarr loGray or Faded Hair.

Wher a woninn lovc-- a iun she
lows to ridke him believe th.tt she
doesn't.

BWet

eittkitf run ii.m

pkte. Blaeklea Pilla 4.00
any Injector, but Cutter! beit.
t7e
Th luperlorlty of Cntler product la due to orer II
reara of pedal zing In VftMlnu and aartiaji aaly.
loalat an Cutter'. Tf unobtainable, order direct.
Berkeley. CaJiferaJa.
THE CUTTER LABORATORY,

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

UsTnlef

I Wlllafn

For Infanta and Children.

a

laL

Mothers Know That

S

Genuine Castoria
ALCOHOLA VejjclaMc

- 3 PER CENT.
Preparation for

the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Digest ion,Ctier rfuK
ness and Rest.Con tains neither
Opiiun.Morpliine nor Mineral.

Always
Bears the

Signature.
of

.WW

A. ml 1 1

Not Narcotic.

(anMAMBP,

f

A perfect Remedy IbrCoiislípeF
tion. Soiir StomactiDiarrhociL.

Worms. Fewrishiiess ami

Loss of Sleep,

TbC'Siinilt Signature

The Centaur

hjh
VX

Use
For Over

of

COMHUrrV

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.- -

CHSTOnlil
Bxaet Copy at Wrapper

aaarnuiei

aaeapam,

aw

mmm

aim
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Estancia

News-Heral- d

readv to Dlant another bean crop1,
It looks like the party wl&J
cracked the big safe at the
Mountainair Lumber company
has made good their escape. The
sleuths have given up the job of
detection, sorry to say, Doctor
Watson.
For sale, Duroc Jersey boar
pigs, $5 each. J. A. Beal.

M'INTOSH

Published .'every Thursday
I. Á. CONST ANT.Editor and Owner.

Special Correspondence.

Kntored as second claM matter January 11.
la the postofSoe at Estancia, N. M., under
the Act of Congress of March 8, 1807,

The "old folks' could not
Stand going without a Chsjtmaa
wse, so tney surprised tne youngSubscription $i.50 per year in advance
sters with a well filled one Christmas eve. The teachers of the
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
day school furnished a short pro
gram, Santa came with jolly
words and distributed the gifts,
' MORIARTY
W. H. MASON
and then the new room of the
school house was cleared out and
Physician acj Optician
the young people played to their
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY g
hearts' content, while the older From the Moriarty Messenger.
OfBo
A farewell party was given
ones visited in the other room,
North Main St., Estancia, N.M.
Wedneadav evening in honor of
The Kansas colony, the Stump,
Mr. and Mrs. Stever, who will
Torrence and Fix families, feast-e- n
maka
their future home in SanC. J. Amble
on turkey at the Fix home
ta Fe. Mrs. Stever has gone,
Christmas.
Physician and Surgeon
and Mr. Stever will go as soon as
Treating; of Eyes and Fitting of
The Laws family and Mr. relieved by the railroad company.
Glasses a Specialty.
Bergmann did ample justice to He will work for Gross Kelly fe
OtBoe opposite
Printing Office
ESTANCIA. N. H.
the turkey at the Mead home.
Co.
The following day was , also
School closed Monday till Jan.
dinner at Mrs. Fal- 3. Tha Misses Clvmer left to
Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley turkey
coner's, where she entertained spend vacation at their home in
EASLEY & EASLEY
the Laws family and John Bow- Pratv; Kansas, School attend- Attorneys at Law
man, and at the Lipe home, anceiwas very poor on account
in
Practice the Courts and Land Dept.
where George Merrifteld, Beba of sickness among the pupils.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fix and the Torrences were! 'Joe Cullers and family are here
guests.
from Bryson, Texas. Mr. Cullers
Our Sunday school held it's is a brother of Geo. T. Cullers
.annual election Sunday, electing and expects to looate in the
officers as follows: Superintend
I ,
FRED H. AYERS
ent, Mrs. Laws; assistant super
Gerge Cullers has bought the
Attorney and Counselor at Law
mtendent, L. C. Fix, secretary Sam Bass blacksmith shop.
Of flee hokra9:S0amto4 :80p m
and treasurer, Floyd Stump; orA. L. Reeves returned last
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
ganist, Mrs. Wagner; librarian,
week from a trip to Oklahoma.
Mary Fix, ,
1907,

Nwa-Heral- d

val-ey.-

METHODIST CHURCH
,

NOTICE

Applications

for Grazing

Permits,

' Sunday

NOTICE is hereby given that all apschool at 10 o'clock a.
plications for permits to graze
Sermon by the pastor at 11 norses, sheep and goats withincuttle.
the
AL FOREST dur
a. m. Subject, "All Things are ing me seasonNATION
or. luio must be tiled in
Evening
service my omce at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Become New. "
or before February 1, 1916. Full
at 7:30. Subject: "Preaching on
in regard to the grazing
Ep information
fees to be charged and blank forms to
Peace by Jesus Christ."
be
UBed
in
making applications will be
worth League at 6:30 p. m.
furnished upon request. J, F. MULThis church will observe the LEN, Supervisor.
nraver week beginning next
The services will
Lord's Day.
Department of the Interior
beizineach night at 7:30.' The
subjects are: Monday night,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.
"Peace: International and Na

m.

"MU

Tuesday,
"Peace
tional."
Through Christian Services."
in
the
Wednesday. "Unity
Church Throughout the World.''
Thursday, "Peace by Education
in Schools." Friday, "The FamSaturday,
ily and Youth."
' 'Peace through Brotherhood. "
The Pastor will speak in the
watch night services held under
the auspices of the Epworth
League at 11 o'clock p. m. Subject, "Abide with Us."
The subject at Prayer meeting
tonight will be: "Count Your
Many Blessings."
LOCATED

IN

MORIARTY

November 20, 1916.

Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple
mentary and amendatory thereto, hat
made application for the following de
scribed,
unappropriated, nonmineral
public lands, as indemnity school lands:
List No. 6799, Serial 025172, NWM
NEtf, SWJÍ, Sec. 35, T. 5 N., R. 8 E.,
N. M Mer. 200 aerea.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec
tions to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character there
of.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
12
Register, U. S. Land Office

.

6. B. Swing'

Blackleg has broken out in the
Laws and Mead herds of cattle.
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
County Agent Harwell supervisSometimes oat of town first of week, ed
the vaccinating of the herds.
Fridays
office
in
always
Estancia
but
DENTIST

and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

MOUNTAINAIR

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
'

Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.

R. L. HITT
Attorneyat'Law
- - NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA,

SALINA RANCH
dealers in
Live Stock

Range, Estancia
Valley near Salt

Sjsia Lucia,
MaryE.

N.

n.

WoodalL

Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleftshoulder

MONUMENTS

Largest stock of - Finished Work
in the state. Designs and samples upon application.

Bowers Monument Co.,

NEW MEX.
ALBUQUERQUE,
'215 E. Central

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise
Feed and Grain

and Saloon

'

Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the poatoffice.

Home Raised Seed
OATS
CHILILI.

and

BEANS

-

NEW MEXICO

r. b. eeemtANB
Shoe and Harness
Repairing'
All work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards

.Estancia,

NOTICE
(7.

New Mexico

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

November 29, 1915.
that John
Notice is beteby given
Quinn, of Estancia, Kew Mexico, who,
1110, made homeon November
stead entry serial No. 014448, for nwJi
Section 27, Township 7 north. Range
N. M. P. Meridian, has
7 east.
filed notice of intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neat Jen-tuU. S Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 12th day of Janu-

ary,

1916.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Barnet D. Freilinger, William Hill,
William A. Hill, Perry Barnett, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
BfAR

,
TKSH MND.
Cough
CI unberlain's

I consider
far the best medicine

Special Correspondence.

The people of Mountainair had
a very bountiful Christmas.
There were no poor families for
the Aid society to look after.
How many comraunities through
out the country can sayas much?
Heretofore there has always
been instances of needed charity
work.
The community Christmas tree
exercises at Voss hall were large
The hall was
ly attended.
packed. Someone came with the
grip and now everybody has it.
The entertainment was a success.
All the children received a
large sack of fruit, nuts and can
dy and there was some left over.
Rev. Farley announced a gift of
$500 for a new church for Moun
The intentions are to
tainair.
buy the old school building and
remodel it. By next year Mountainair will have the finest school
The
building in the county.
work of excavating for the foun
dation has been started.
The Christmas tree exercises
were beid on unristmas eve.
Christmas night Mr. and Mrs.
McWhirter gave a party and
there was a dance at Voss hall.
Miss Grace Mallow gave a par
ty on Monday night of this week.
Bill White killed his big hog
last week. ltd ressed 749 pounds.
Some hog, eh?
Property owners received their
tax notices this week, and all are
happy to say taxes are less than
last year." However, there is
still a chance for a greater reduction.
J. E. Bryan and Tony Tabet
have been on a business trip to
It is understood tnat
Arizona
they are thinking of bringing in
a herd of Mexican cattle.
T. L. Capt is going to try feeding out a couple of cars of calves.
That sounds like this country
was becoming
Miss Verdie Ccrbett, a music
teacher of Albuquerque, is visit
ing relatives here.
The town school and most of
the country schools in this vicinity are taking a week's vacation.
Rev- - Farley has the grip. Mrs.
Ralph Stewart is down with it,
Marshall Orme has it, the post
master has it, Mrs. R. H. Coul
ter and Mary Lee Coulter have
it. Mrs. Jim Payne had it and
a lot more people are going to
have it if they don't watch out
Miss Bernie Orme, who is a
student at Sute College, Mesilla
Park, is spending the holidays at
home.
.,

Jx A. Cooper worked a week at

in toe AlbuquertJaeTHookiDg
market for colds and croup," says" Mrs. H. Hahn's feed yard.
Albert Bloeser, Lima, Ohio. Many
was enough.
at hen are of the same opinion. . Oo- - week
Remedy by

tfliKi everywhere.

after

W.

But one
He is back
adv I to Cié simple life again, getting

ANTELOPE

GOING

Some months ago the Forest
Service announced the results of
a preliminary antelope census of
New Mexico. A second estimate
is now announced, based on revised data, which places the
antelope population of the state
at 850 head. The figure, it is
stated, may be considered nearly
correct.
The data on which this figure
is based indicates a total of 22
herds, widely scattered over all
except the northwestern part of
the state, where the immense
area surrounding trie iNavajo
country" appears to be absolute
ly cleaned out. The largest herd
is that on the Bell ranch, which
Mr. C. M. O'Donel, the manager
of the property, estimates at 200
head. The smallest hard is that
at Gran Quivira, where a little
band of five appears to be the
sole remnant of the thousands
which formerly ranged in the
Three herds,
Estancia valley.
totalling 255 head, are reported
a running mostly on jNauonai
The rest are on
Forest land.
the landi of the public domain.
The reports received indicate
that 11 out of the 22 herds are
decreasing, while the others are
barely holding their own. Not s
single hfrd ia definitely reported
as on the increase.
Roughly estimating that there
were originally at least two head
mile of
of antelope
suitable range the District For
ester thmks inan the original
anteiope population of the state
must have numbered at least
160,000.
O.i the bssis ofVthis
rempant of
figure, the pre.-en- t
850 head imp iws a decrease of
percent.
99
"These figures speak for them
Furcs'er A.
selves" says
C Ringland, and adds that thej
emphasize the timeliness of the
present game protection move-min- t
in New Mexico. If the
Protective Associations
Gdtne
had come into being five years
hence he says ihey would have
found no antelope left to save.
At present, they may or may
not succeed in rescuing the spe
cies, but they at, least have a
chance.

pr

Dif-tric-

t

The LaLande Bible Holiness
school has been moved from La
Lande, N. M., to Moriarty, where
the work on buildings for the
school will soon be under way.
This is an apportunity for the
people of Estancia to show what
they want to do for the cause of
the Lord. We give everybody
an invitation to help us carry on
this interdenominational school
We propose to
for the Lord.
build up a school which will be
an honor to the town, county
and state, where many souls may
be saved ' and sanctified as well
as receive the best of literary
education.' We believe in educating the heart as well as the
head, because the first duty is to
God, second to man.
We want
to see Moriarty become the coaling station for spiritual help in
New Mexico, where we can send
out ministers and missionaries to'
preach a full Gospel to a dying
worldAll who subscribed to
help in this institution will please
remit to J. H. Crawford, LaAll who sub
Lande, N. M.
scribed to the other petitions
which were carried by other than
J. H. Crawford, will please pay
in to Leonard Shockey, Moriarty,
-

N. M.

Yours for Lost Souls,
J. H. Crawford, Pres.

Notice.

State of New Mexico,

1

OLDER BUT STRONGER
M.

To be healthy at seventy, prepare nt
forty, is sound advice, because in the
December 4, 1915.
strength
of middle life we too often forget
Notice is hereby given that Josiah that neglected colds, or careless
treatMexico,
New
Estancia,
ment
of
Kooken, of
slight aches and pains, simply
homeundermine
made
1909,
strength
and
bring
chronic
who, on June 1st,
nw.y Sec- weakness for later years.
stead entry No. 010303, f'r
To be stronger when older, keep your
east,
9
liange
north,
7
2S,
Township
tion
blood pure and rich and active with the
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of strength-buildin- g
and
to
Proof,
properties of Scott's Emulsion which is a
year
five
intention to make
food, a tonic and a medicine to keep your
,,t
abovo
land
the
to
establish claim
blood rich, alleviate rheumatism and
U. 5 avoid
hcfnpi! Neal Jenson,
sickness. No alcohol iu Scott's.
MexiNew
Estancia,
Commissioner, at
Scott & Bowne, Eloomfield, N. J.
1916.
January,
uf
day
co, on the aoth
us
witnesses:
names
Claimant
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Samuel H. Pickens, Robert N. MaxDepartment of the Interior,
L.
Edwin
well Rnhert B. Cochrane,
U. S. Land Office" at Santa Fe, N. M.
Mexico.
Garvin, all of Estancia, New
December 13, 1915.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, liegister.
Notice is hereby given that Jeff A.
Woodall, of Mcintosh,
New Mexico,
who, on August
10 CtHMBERUIN'S
4th, 1909,
HER
600D HEALTH
OWES
made
homeBtead entry No. 010810, for nvr4
TABIETS.
"I owe my good health to Chamber Section 32, Township 8 north, Range 8
lain's Tablets," writes Mrs R. G. east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not"Two years ice of intention to make five year
Neff, Crookston,. Ohio.
ago I was an invalid due to stomach Proof, to establish claim to the land
before Neal Jenson,
I took three ottles or tnese above described,
trmihle.
Tablets and have since been in the best U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 3rd day of February,
of health." Obtainable everywhere.
U.

1916.

Claimant names as witnesses:
William S. Norman, David L. Stump,
Garrett S. Gates, Silas B. Douglas, all
of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

No Reason For it.

You Are Shown a Way Out
$100 Reward, $100
There can be no reason why any
v111
The ruadi-rof this papt-be
learn that there in at least oms
reader of this who suffers the tortures p'.oaHed todisease
science has been
that
of an aching bacic, the arnoyance of able to euro In all Its Btages, and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only
urinarv disorders, the Dains and dan
positive cure now known to the medical
Catarrh being a constitutional
gers of kidney ills will fail to heed the fraternity.
disease, requires a constitutional treatword of a resident of this locality who ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken in-

The following is
has found relief.
convincing proof.
H. C. Leahy, locomotive fireman, z.o
Railroad Ave., East Las Vegas, N.
Méx., says: "My back and kidneys
gave me a great deal of troable. Nothing helped me until I used Doan's Kidney Pills. They took away the pains
in my back and put me in good shape
again. Those who follow railroading
are often subject to kidney ailments.
The jolting of the truin is bad and one
on;;
rViT "his w-- V : -- r
am glad that I know of Doan's Kidney
can be depended upon to
Pills, as-thalways give relief."
Price 50c, nt all dealers. Don't simremedy get
ply ask for a kidney
Claimant names as witnesses:
Kidney Pills -- the same that Mr.
Doan's
Nathan B. Yancy, George R. Lamb,
Co., Props.,
Leahy had. Foster-Milbu- rn
David W. Lamb, Winfield M. Neel, all
Buffalo, N. Y.
of Moriarty, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register,
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. MDecember 23, 1915.
Notice b hereby given that Robert
K. Moss, heir and for the heirs of
William P. Moss, deceased, of Cole
man, Texas, who, on February 6th,
1911, made homestead entry No. 014G86,
for ej nejf Sec. 7, wJÍ ne and nw'4
Section 8, Township 8 N., Range 10 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
us
tention to make five year Proof,
tablish our claim to the land above decribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
on the 8th day of February, 1916.

NOTICE
U.

'

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

December 4, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
H. Pickens, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on March 3rd, 1909, made home
stead entry No. 08993, for se)í Section
7
28, Township
north, Range !
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not'
ice of intention to make hve year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 20th day of Janu-

ary, 1916.
Claimant name as witness;
Andrew J. Green, Robert N. Max
well, Josiah W, Kooken, Robert E.
Burrus, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

The year just closing ha3 been
LAUGHTER
AIDS DIGESTION.
a good one for most of the peoLaughter is ore of the most health
ple of Torrance county.
We
dihope the New Year will be a stil fnl exertions; it is of great help to
gestion. A still more effectual help is
better one.
a dose of Chamberlain's Tablets.
If
Legal

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

you should be troubled with indigestion
They only cost a
give them a trial.
quarter. Obtainable everywhere, adv

FOR PUBLICATION
County of Torrance,
J
Department of the Interior
In the District Court.
Katherine B. La Boiteau, sometimes u. 3. Land Oííice at Santa Fe, N. M
spelled La Boideaux, Plaintiff,
December 4, 1915.
vs.
Notice is hereby given that FrancisGeorge La Boiteau, Defendant.
co Sanchez y Gallegos, of Tajique, New
No. 614.
Mexico, who, on November 26th, 1912,
To the above named defendant:
homestead entry serial No,
made
You are hereby
notified that the 017485, for Lots 3 and 4, Sec. 1, Town- above named plaintiff has commenced Bhip6 North, Range 6 Pjast, New Mexico
her action in the above described Court Principal Meridian, has filed notice of
acainst you, and that the general ob intention to make three year Proof, to
jects of Baid action, as set forth in said establish claim to the land above decomplaint, are for divorce, alimony. scribed, before Neal Jen-tnn- ,
United
attorney fees and cost-"- , on the grounds States Commissioner, at Estancia,
of abandonment, etc.
New Mexico, on the 21st day January,
You are hereby further notified that 1916
unle.-- s
yuu appear and answer said
names aa witness:
complaint on or before the 8th day of
Candido Sanchez, Segundo Trujillo,
February, 1916, your default will he Tranquilino Sanchez, Daniel Chavez,
noted and decree entered as prayed.
all of Tajique, New Mexico.
The name and address of plaintiff's
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
attorney is as follnws: E. P. Davies,
C01GH
USE GHAMBtRIAIN'S
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
YOU SHOULD
WHY
Witness, the Honorable Edward L.
REMEDY.
Medler, Judge of the Third Judicial
Because it has an established reputaDistrict of New Mexico, and the seal tion won by its good works.
of said District Court, this 23rd day of
Because it is most esteemed by those
December, A. D 1916.
who have used it for so many years, as
JULIAN SALAS.
occasion required, and are best acCounty Clerk.
quainted with its good qualities.
By Thos. B Rapkorh,
Because it loosens and relieves a cold
Deputy.
Seall
and aids nature in restoring the system
to a healthy condition.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Because it does not contain opium or
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
any other narcotic.
Department of the Interior,
Because it is within the reach of all.
December 4, 1916.
only costs a quarter. Obtainable
It
Notice is hereby given that Petronilo everywhere.
adv
A rmi jo, of Palma,
New Mexico, who,
on January llth, 1909, made homestead
entry No. 03243, for ne,y
wK
ney, se!4 nw Section 9, Township 7
north. Range IS east, N. M. P. Meridi
an, has filed notice of intention to make
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Maud
A. Walter, U S. Commissioner, at Negra, New Mexico, on the 20th day of
NOTICE

There was a seven course
Christmas luncheon and social
gathering at the home of Rev.
Means on Christmas day. Those
present besides the family were:
Mrs. R. A. Evans, Misses Chance
Evans, Pauline Hues, Maurine
Maxwell and the Misses McKin-leof Willard, and Messrs. B. L
Henry
Hues, Dean Maxwell,
ne,
Hatcher, Oscar Kemp, Floyd
Underwood.
and
Potterford
After enjoying their sumptuous
feast and recounting the happy
events of the fast expiring year,
most of the guests came to
the Estancia school grounds January, 1916.
where we engaged in an
exciting game of basket ball ti l Claimant names aa witnesses:
Miguel Belasquea, Jose de la Crux
Full line of Ford parts. Auto
nearly evening when we returned
Garcia, Marcos Garcia, Juan Garcia y mobile accessories.
Our repair
to the Means home and
for tne picture show at Baca, all of Palma, New Mexico.
work is guaranteed.
FRANCISCO
Register.
DELGADO,
Goodin'i hall. A Guest

$486.20
Valley Auto Co.
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Mrs. Walter Vincent,
of Pleasant Hill, N. C,
writes: "For three suui- mers, I suffered from
nervousness, dreadful
pains in my back and
sides, and weak sinking
spells. Three bottles of
Cardui, the woman's
tonic, relieved me entire- ly. I feel like another
person, now."

jvJ
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j

yfip
(2)1

fcJ
VT.

sj
fcy

For over 50 years,
Cardui has been helping
to. relieve women's un- necessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and strength.
It wfll do the same for
you, if given a fair trial.
So, don't wait, but begin
taking Cardui today, for
its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do you

JiJ
yr.
)

g, i
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íj

J

fjt
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U.

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

December 13, 1015.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
E. White, of Estancia, New Mexico,,
who, on November 12th, 1912, made
homestead entry No. 017491, for
nwj4, and sw,y nwk Section 35, Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, baa filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U: S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 4th
day of February, 19Jd.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Van W. Lane, Lewis Ficklin, John
Block, William W. Holliday, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FOR PUBLICATION

U.

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

December 17, 1915.
Notice is herehy given that Mary I.
Lipe, heir and for the heirs of DeWitt
of Mcintosh, New
Smith, deceased,
Mexico, who, on October 19th. 1908,
made homestead entry No. 0833, for
Township 8 north,
ne3 Section 20,
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal J
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 5th day of February, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. H. Spencer, W. T. Ensminger, J.
W. Davis, John Vanderford, all of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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Dodge Gars

(a?
"J

tVe now

fI.
fC0
f

have the agency for the

Dodge Cars

3

We have these in stock here.

f-5

in and see them.

Price

$800

f.

Come
o. b.

Estancia.

Valley Auto Qo.
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How to Grow Bigger Crops

I

Rof Superb Fruit

frKlili

Y.Trir hoi"
í!iía riir-ío'ir vrerf irtfnrm a tí rn
you own or intend to plant a few trees or a thousand, it is infor-

mation that will save you time, labor nnd money. Get It Simply Bend us your
name and address on the coupon or on a po&tai, if you prefer.
everywhere are (rettlnif prorliglmis
We will gladly mall you a free copy
crop nnd lanro cash profits from crops
of our New Catalog an 11 x 8 in. book
tdat Is simply packed with hints tl.ut
of younir, thrifty, gtttHinc Stark liro's
will enable yon to secure bumper crops
trees facts that emphasize the truth
of fint-s-t
fruit and sell tlicm at
of the axiom "Stark '1 rut's Jicar Fruit."
natural-colo- r
prices. The whole book is fi'led
photos
Beautiful
of leailin? fruits all through the book.
with facts that will imerest and instruct
you iacts about how
Send tor your copy today to

Stark Bro's Nurseries at Louisiana, Mo.
development
Read
It and learn about the new fn:it- trce triumph of Stark Bro s lonrr l t
of Success the "Doubie-Lite- "

flPlllil
ni.--y

f

jw

, ...

wj

fc

rr

Golden

t;

tre

Get Our TJew Catato?
cover with bcnuttiul

JlfJ'i ft

in or a Pbearinir vour name
and address,

coiii

Stark Bro's

MaMaAaMaVHBMIsHMaHHaaaJ

the

"Stark Delicious, " Stark
r.uriy ci erta, and all the latest
J. H. Hale
peai hfs, Jtark
pr aches, ilso Lincoln Pear, Stark
y
Miititnit'-encCherrv, Mammoth Gold
Plum ard nil the other famous Stark
Bro's fruus.bernesund ornamentáis,
t

pre-Dar-

I

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

NOTICE

TAKE

Tha Woman's Tonic

ternally, actinf? directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and giving the patient strength hy
building up the constitution and assisllng
nature in doing Its work. The proprietors
have so much faith In Its curative powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that It fails to cure. Send
for list : of testimonials.
Adari-asF. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
Osokl by nil DniEKlstB. 7r,o.
Take Uall'a Family Pilla for constipation-

GttsW"
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r'10-t,t4
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f

f

Surfc

Louuiui,Mo.

fWd me at eiw,
your New
Catalog, telling juat

rrmki.-y-

prutita.

rucurU - breakuiát

